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|:' 8.30- -DOORS OPEN- -8.30 .
FRBSH BAKED
LOAl^.....
Ten men lo&t their lives in a bad 
mine explesien on Tuesday morning 
at 5 o'clock in the McGillivray Coal 
& Coke Co.’s mine near Coleman. The 
dead are : R. Fairfull, Alex. Mirris, 
D. Meek, W. White, fireboss T. Young, 
M. Yurik, W. Pryk, J. Ukrainetz, J, 
Johnson and A. Leitch
Twenty-eight men were in the 
mine when the explosion occurred at 
6 o'clock Eighteen made their way to. 
safety. The level where the explosion 
occurred is about an hour’s walk from 
the surface .
Mine Inspector Johnston.'was noti­
fied and a start made toward rescuing
SUICIDE AT YAHK
August Schultz, of Yahk, was found 
dead in his room with gunshot wounds 
in his body, late Saturday afternoon. 
He was employed as cook-house flun­
key at the C.P.R sawmill camp at 
Yahk, and the body was found in the 
bunkhouse.
i’^rom the police inveistigation it is 
ropoited that apparently while sitting
CURLERS
ORGAMZE
More than thirty curling enthusi- 
tists attended a meeting held in the 
City Hall last Monday night, Mr. A. 
C. LLphardt occupied the chair.
TO. for all school children, 
j An evenig show will be given at 
7 p.m. for /adults only. This will be 
free to miners showing their lamp 
checks. Admission for all others 25c. 
Children will not be admitted at the 
evening show.
Christ church was the scene of a 
The minutes of the last meeting pretty wedding on Tuesday afternoon 
c:n.ta trunk he had taken his own life, were read. The President explained when Miss Nellie Morrison, the only 
using a high-powered rifle which was ', that owing to the shoPtness of last daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrison 
found beside the body. Little could be season the executive had deemed it of West Femie, was joined in holy 
ascertained regarding Schultz’s per- j necessary to change the fees from $15 matrimony to Douglas Turner of 
sonal record or his relatives. He had i as passed by the last meeting, Cranbrook. The nuptial knot was tied
been employed at the C.P.R. as bull-j "to ?10 for former members and $8 for by the Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop 
cdok for some time and was recently | green curlers. The minutes were then of the Kootenays, assisted by the 
laid off or given notice to that effect, passed. | Rev. '.H. U. Oswald. The duties ■ of
It was als!o stated that he was in 
couversatioTj with Dr. Thempson of 
Yahk , daring which he is said to have
Last years secretary, Mr. T. Beck, groomsman and bridesmaid were ably 
read the financial statement. This carried out by James Clarke and Miss
showed a membership of 61, a much Ethel Cartmiell. After the 'ceremony
ho ©nboin.b£=d n-hsn, The Blairmors j^'t^ated s despondent state of mind smaller number than is usually en- a sumptuous repast was served at the 
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WHITE STAR TEA, per lb....................... .................... 69c
t.
.'SPHCIAL. COFFEE, bean or g.rot««C4i per lb..........49c 8
r
LIBBY*S PICKLES, Jar ............................... ................23c
]\^plc Leaf MATCHES, per pkt* ........... ..39c
jELLO, 3 pkts*....................................................... .......  ..... 27c
POTATOES, Windermere, per sack .........$2*12
rescue team '.ircni; into the rnhis, but 
Ivad proceeded but a short dister.ee 
when another exj'losior* occurred deep 
in the pit and they were ordered out,
Miuera who had gone to other parts 
of the mine to close off sections and 
pi'cyent the spread of gas v»;ere also 
ooTO-peiled to return to the surface, 
j Throfi more expiosiona followed in 
1 quick succession, vrlth the result that 
roseue iaama "were unable to proceed 
int-o the mine throughout the aftci;'-; 
noon. Fire broke iut in Ni 4 level' 
early Tuesday night, i and no rescue; 
work was again possilble.
’The fo.rce of the blast is ‘said to 
have been very severe, and little hope? 
was . entertained that anjrone within 
the mine would be rescued alive. Mow;-?
'and might as *TOil commit suicide, the poor playing season of last year couple v/ere the recipients of many:' 
This remark ,w:a!s not taken seriouslv. j is takeii into consideration. The re- j valuable and useful presents. After • 
He was last seen alive about 10.30 i also showed the Club to be in a brief stay in this vioinity Mr. and •
Saturday nioming. Shoirtiy after 2 
pm. his'body was foiuiid..,




rather bad condition- financially, and Mrs. Turner will take up their resi- 
brought out several .suggestions for dence in Cranbrook.
the raising of money during the com-1 '---------------- ------------------
ing season. One of these, that a free | • it r.in.mimu-iiij-tL
for all honspiel be held was' adopted. s,FEl^WIE W llTES
• After' seyen indecisive ballots y®®" 
terday (Thursday), edriventibn to- 
hight on proposal of Ladner, seconded 
ihy Taylor, offered leadership unani-
TTiT “’""ruinously to Tolixiie, of Victoria. Afterever, 16 of the workers congregated. , . ». ,h: '. «>. » : ^#ovation of ten minutes Tolmie firmly-and, among them being workers, . v v.- 4. XT. i. 11- ■ arrefused. Convention then appoaited. a,long standing at that eomery, everyp„„_^^.., . v « j A -4- AV j _ J - aicomTOittee to consider the situation,tnch of the underground workings a at. -u n 1 - -r j, m •____„___ -1,__J.,. .7.. _______ ,7 ,!i;SevBnth ballot was : Ladner 300; Tay-
I'lor 218; Spencer 14; Davie 10. -
•i^ter—-jKai^baps, Ti;C^; 'Nov. Mth,
ONLY 200 LBS. CHOICE
k
•7
FRESH KILLED FOWL 75 TO 85C
EACH
Come early and select your own.
Side or Back BACON, Sliced, per lb. -................ ....57c
GRAPES, 2 lbs. ..................................... A-..........................27c
CHOICE FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Rest in Quality. Lowest in Price.
FRUIT-CAKE, 2 LBS.
were familiar to them. These men led 
the party of 16 through; old;i :disused 
j traveling roads arid abandoned work­
ings to an opening almost ;at dhe 
apex ef. the mountain in which the 
mme'is located. ' “
. , 'When this ;.exit was reached vit weusi 
not extremely': difficult to make: their:
T926, 12.16 aim.—Tolmie chosen 
.leader after the- greatest demenstra- 
tin of-enthtisiaKm ever heard in Bri­
tish .OoluTObia_AJS. Herchmer.
THe ; Han...i. Dr. Tolmie of - VietdriaV
and others will quite lilcely be used 
before the season is finished.
The following officers were elected 
for the 1926-27 season :
Hon. President—'Harvey Brown. 
President—^A. "Watsoni 
1st Vice President—iWm. Baldrey.
At'a meeting >of the Fenaie Di^ricfc. 
Conservative Association held on Fri­
day last, a resolution endorsing the/ 
2nd Vice President—;J. R. Wallace. | candidature of Leon Ladner, M.P. for 
Chaplain—-Rev. Best. i leader of the Conservative party in ■
Secretary—A.. Walde. 'B.C., was passed without a dissenting
Executive Committee—P. Bean, J. j voice.
Wilson, J. MacDonald.
Several suggestions were made in
Delegates were present from a}l 
over the district and a great deal of 
connection' with improvement; of the i discussion took place on the provinciM 
prqcedur.^ of the game. It was finally' political situation, 
decided^that on each Friday the Skip j The following delegate® were ap- 
would take theiead’s position and each ! pointed to go to Kamloops to the 
player would take the position above j provincial convention which opens on
.. .. j Tuesday; Mesdames J. R. Wallacq,
Last -yeaFs: system of'draw was'S. Herchmer and E. S. Martin and H.' 
adopted. It was also decided to start j A. Wilkes, W. J. Morrison, Phil^ Car- 
the season with a free for all honspiel 1 osella, A. J. Carter, William Currie/
way down the mountainside and reg^'- leadersMp of and that the president and vice-presi-’ all cf Fernie; Pred^Archer of Roo^*
|«rt their eafety to the coai«piwiheadi>A''1- « Brittah
carters ' - ' j Columbia, is . a strong man having
ItemAtely efter the exploaionJl^^? 
vineisl. BPvpnitoent.tome leseue ^ .Vietort, m-the
' We have a nice fresh stock of 
CHOCOLATES and CANDIES 
a± ithe very lowest prices. Come in and look around. 
These prices-Effective Saturday Only
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Currants 2 lbs—Walnuts 54 lb.-Raisins 2IbS' 
Almonds 54 Ib.-^------ 54 Ib. Mixed PceP
ALL FOR $1.54
CI1
and .rescue workers ahd apparatus 
were promptly dispatched from neigh­
boring coal mine cahips. No call was 
made for assistance to the British 
; Columbia mine rescue station, Pemie, 
hut the off’cials and trainedmine 
-rescue workers held themselves in 
I readiness-for a call-when \newa of the 
j disaster was flashed.
I The bodies of three of the men, 
R. PafirfuU, Alex Morris and D. Meek 
were rescued but the others will not
city^'o^ Wict iia 'itt?-t  
Dominion House for mny' years and 
his -ssleotion .as leader of the Conser­
vatives .will receive the unanimous 
approval of the party.
GEHING AFTER
consolidated
dent competitions take ^lace on New 
•Year's day.
, s The fees were set at $12.00 for for- 
jfter.playera.,^d $SJ).0.for gxeeiucurl- 
brs. The' ladiesN fees are $6.00./”^ All 
feesmust be paid before pliSy is 
started. . ' -
A^motion was passed that' the Ex­
ecutive Committee should choose the 
skips and the skips select the captains. 
The skips were also given the task of, 
classifying the different players si 
that no partiality would be shown in 
choosing the teams.
A membership committee was chos­
en consisting of J. R. Wallace and- 
Shezrwood Herchmer.
ville and E. Morris of Baynes Lake. - 
Sherwood Herchmer of this cityi 
who is u member of the pro-vincial 
executive, will. acoompany the dele­
gates. " \ '7 ""
'It whs deoided not'to instruct, the^ 
delegates, but they are all supporters, 
of Ladner, '
In the Supreme Court Registry here 
yesterday two writs were issued. Won. 
be taken out for several days as the Murdoch and J. Pigion vs. Consolida-
mine is now being flooded to put out ted Mining & ^melting Company of ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
the flres. 'Canada in wbich these plaintiffs joint­
ly claim $6500.00 and t^e additional
j The present explosion makes the <flaif {by pnaintiff Murdoch in the
second serious mine tragedy this gum of" $18jioo’oo. These'claims are
ASSOCIATION
The above association bas; obtained
WOULD LIKE 
MORE SPEED
Quite a number of checks have ar­
rived during the past ten days for 
Hoiine Bank depositors. The amount 
paid out in that time will probidily 
reach $20,000. What has caused the 
long delay is bard to understand'.
THE CROW’S NEST TRADING CO.
I season in the Crow’s Nest Pass bit- hased on-alleged damage and destruc 
luminous field. On September lOth of stocks, mi’ne pr^ps, posts,
■ last, the H llcreot colliery exploded poles, logging equipment and tools,
{killing a fireboss and a pumpman. ^ gaid to have been destroyed by a 
jThs same mine exploded on June 19, | fire on June 8th last. It was in con- 
1914, kill’ng 189 men. The Hillcrest i „.eetion with this fire that His Honor 
; mme and the mines generally through judge Thopmon recently allowed the 
the Pass were recently made the sub- appeal of James and Robert Ewan, 
of no evnori i^v^atiVation by Dr. employeea of the defendant company 
Rice, head of the United States Bur- the action started today by holding Theatre
the privilege of showing the following Many persons in comfortable circum- 
moving pictures ; sta-noes received their money a year
“First Aid’’ or the care of an in­
jured mirier by a miner.
ago while on • the. other hand many 
hard working men who need every
“The Ptory of a rock dusted coal dollar they can get their hands on 
mine.’’ j have been ovorloo'ked. It is hard to
Also a moving picture of Michel jbalievc that the l"cal inspector is not 
Colliery. ^ {doing overytliing in his pewer for
These pictures will be shown on ’ these people, but everybody would 
Wed., Dec. 1st, 1926, in the Isis like to see a little more action in the
eau cf Mines at Washington. The in­
vestigation was made at the instiga­
tion of the Alberta Government and 
the' preliminary report is now In the 
hands of the cabinet at Edmonton. 
'Che McG^livray Creek mine baa
that the regulations of the Forest Act 
on which the charge against the 
Ewens was laid, were invalid hut on 
the facts the Judge hold the employees 
of the Consolidated 'vircre responsible 
for causing said fire. The other writ
A free show will be given at 8.30 p. very badly needed.
matter at- least where the mionoy io
(The centre of community interest) 
FERNIE^ B.C
always had the reputation of being la claim for $7,000.00 damage from 
one of the safest dn Alberta and mine fir*, inat summer at Natal, B.C. when 
cfflcdals are at a loss to account to Muhstantial portion of that town was 
the explooion. The ventilation system 1 deifroyed. The plaintiff, Dmitro Woli- 
was reported to bo excellent. 'anski Is suing the Canadian Pacific
Coleman came into existence about Bailway alleging ho suffered this loss 
1903, when the mine of the Interna- from tlio destruction of the Great 
tional Coal and Coke Co. -waa oatab-, Northern Hotel and contents at Natal, 
I'shed. O. E. S. Whiteside is general «aid fim having been caused by .the 
mana«rer. This mine produces bit- defendant company. The firm Lawe 
uminous coal and has fade largo & Fisher here are acting for all
THE LTITLE STORE
MINERS PANTS 
8 oz. Black Denim 
$Iv45 Pair '
WORK SHIRTS 
Dark Grey cotton flannel 




Coleman also depends fo:^’ its main­
tenance upon the McGillivray Greek 
Goat and Coke Co., manager Goergo 
Kflllock, which was* founded shortly 
after the International Ocal and Colce 
CoTOpany. ■» .--7,,
j 'Pho head office of the company is 
' located at Coleman, McGiliivray Creek
plaintiffs.
UNITED CHURCH NOTES
f^cnmaits; Silver Fleece ' 
Shirts and Drawers 
, 75c Each
' . '' Sotuumations $1*50 Suit
Boys School Pants 
Dark Bruwn Corduroy 
Sizes ‘24i io 33.
$:'♦ oir T»,|y.t nT S»
iV’ Corbett's Store
BIG VALUES
The weekly devotional hour on Wpd- 
nastday^ ei^eplngai will next week be 
held at 7 inistqad of 8 pan.
The children, undpir the able loader- 
ship of Mr. W. Dickon, are mak‘ng 
being bnt a shrrt tVstance from the | splendid progress toward what prom- 
tiowi. Jani'»s A Nowell, of «t. Pnul 1 in he the ovont of Iho Chrhtmas 
's the p-esidont of the company, and season—a chilren’s Cantata. Look out 
*' ’Loroo Campbell, of Riceslnnd, Vico-j for it. . . ^
p'-««*d('‘irit. • A Tier months of fitTomiouH pTopara-
i« one I fi^n the T.odtei* Aid’ nro putting on 
of-the largest in the CrowVi Nest Prsa ; their bazaar in the bnm'mont, of the
86e Twbo Roxall Shaving Cream, 60c Pocket Glllott Blades, $1 Gillctt 
Razor and Extra Blade.......................................................ALL FOR 79c
BOc Jon tool Face Powder and 2Bc Powder Puff............................ FOR 60c
1 lb. Writing Paper and 100 Envolgpca ......................................FOR 69c
1 lb. Box Trulygood, Poppormmt Patties ............................................. gpc
Improved Tincture Iodine and glam applicator ........................ ......... gBc
Roxall Beef, Iron & Wine ..................................................... ......... ........... $1.00
Klonzo Magnesia Tooth Powder ........................................... ................$1.00
Purotost Epaoan Salts.......................................................................
Purotesfc Epsom Salta ............... ......................... .......................... 25c
Special Values in Playing Cahle, PortfoUon. French Ivory 
Italian Olivo OH and Hot Water BMi|^.
OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS ARE NOW ON DISPLAY. AND 
SHOULD BE SELECTED NOW FOR 
MAILING OVFR.SEAS
4j>2gt0« output is only about J;<»00 Lons a
and when runn'lng to onvfh'ng I’ke ehnrch. comtnenc'lng at 2.30 p.m. on 
<*aoaft*tv has an onteut of nboMt 4 000 ^ Satnrdaiy. EyerytVfng from mince- 
tees a dnv. Gc'nernl''v about KOO ni*“n i moot te pHlriw coverB.
*-« emnlov«d. At nr«**«rit, timoj The pastor Is conducting Tlaetiamal 
howo'-oi*. ow’ng te la'*k of orders the aervicoa In the church every altcrtmte
day. ^ bniiuay al.te)io.iuti by
10% OFF ALL CARDS BOUGHT
!r tpifxtitie- of ft or wt'we, .all of one Idrid, or asaorted.
Suddaby’s Drug & Book Store







To our great Re-organization Sale
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOY. 26 and 27, the last two days of this most successful sale, we intend 
to clean up all oddments and broken lines or merchandise.
. To effect, a Oomplete Clearance of theses the Original Cost has been forgotten and the lines are marked
so low that you cannot afford to miss this SB'PEIIMR MONEY SAYING OPPORTUNITY. •
Herewith hnd detatls of s, number of the leaders, but besides these listed, there will be hundreds of other 
special''items throughout eH.Ssiiartments. .
Tllese will be picked up qaickiy and it behcoares .you; to get hete early^ and secure Your: Shari of the Plums.











BI3¥' SMTMS Ml® KOW"-.;;''
i vv; and Misses Skating Booti^ ^iack 0^^
; iA'V to 7* Reg;* to $450
mwi^
SALE PRICE $2«45«
MEN'S HOCKEY BOOTS ' *1’ “
/"sfejzes 8 to 10; ^ Grood Styles. Eeg. $4f;50 to $5l50 
SALE PRICE $2*95 . v.
, REIHNAKT .COllOTl'' '
^ A lot of ends of yardage liaVe been accumu­
lating-in the past two weeks and these will all 
■ be measured up and priced so as to ensiure a 
quick cleanup. Dress Goods; ; Giiighams, 
y : .Prints* Sheeting; Cretoiies, Draperies, Cottons, 
i; -‘Ribbons; Laces, *etc. Len^hs -from one to six; 
yards'.. Will be on ^sale bn
SATUI®AY MORNING
• at prices you cannot afford to pass uj^' ^
gt«mt»»mm««»»mmm«wm;»m««» aw»»»»«inn»in»mBtwi«mmtm»»m>
it Corsets—Odd sizhs in broken linbd'.; 
Reg. $5.00 to $6.50. Clearing at $1.95]
LADIES & CHILDREN’S WEAR li-
^Black ]l^aestrienne Tighte
'liadies sizes. Reg." $1.40. Sale P. §5c: 
-it'....  -■ _____ ' "'
Spun Silk ' Bloomers/.r^ :1 ■ . / .•■r •','.■■ ■■ w..«
:;Ivory Spun' Silk of-rbeautiful. quality. 
Ladies- sizes. Reg. $4.00 
Sale Price $1.76 Pair ,
Ladies, Misses & Children’s-Gaiter's 
Velvet Cord & Felt. Reg. $2 to $4 
' Clearing at‘50c and 75c Pair
Grass.; Sette^^:
2 only. Re^idar ^^20;0(y^ •"
< yS^'i Grass .Table
' ' Regular .$10.0|) ;
-V Sale Price $6*95 ,' f. ^ ‘ . i:'
of. Floor Oil-Cloth .and 
Linoleum to be cleared at ■/










: i White Damask. 57.x70. Hemmed.
^; i; ,. .^.IRi^ady.yfor. .use.. AffiSorted Dice' ' ’■ 
” " 'I^qigns, ..Rogi/-$2.26.-' ’
, Sale Price $1.46 • ’
' * t fc
' ' ’ ■ * * i T ' •
*. BNQI,tSH’Gir|GHAMS '
” . 36 inches wide. Wide - range of color 



















CLEARING IN 3 LOTS
::. . AT
$3J5, $4.75, $5.75
. ijv.R^d oxv.^ue Check. 24V inches "widb. 
‘■;.,vf'',,R.egular 86c yd.
Sale Price 2 Yds. tor 65c •
.V t*-'.... I
' COLORED DRESS SATEENS ;. -
- Our- regular 40c quality. All colors-
' :4 Yds. • for'/OSC^.JKT .tK U
- - 36 IN. WHITE COTTON '
Geod-Domestic Cloth. Regular S5c
SUle Price 2 Yds. for; 56c_J.;
8]4 ’White Hospital Sheeting 
A stron,^ rduhd thread. Regular 9Bc.
4 pieces only to clear at 70c Yard
’ HERtMED PILLOW CASES 
. 42 in. Nice quality.' Regular 70c pair 
. Sale Price 65c Pair
ready' to
----- - , ,r
Ladies*': FaU Coats -
A, Let,of ,4 only. Values to $35;00 
,sAjt.E-^i^''$6;9g:c:;= "• v.
1 .Lot- of^8 only* Values to?$60;00 i 
SALE PRICE $9i95 '
■ ■ ■ -- . .....  -*•* ^ ■ *
■' Children's'^ 
Heavy Tweed Coats
5 Only. 5 to 9 'years.‘.
Clearing at Half Price
I: i Shoe Department Specials
■ MEN’S FINE CALF BALS 
'Black or'brojsvn. All sizes. ■ 
Reg. to • $6.601...Sale Price $2.95:: ;■
LADIES HIGHTOPS 
Another lo'; of foperb uality. Black 
or broVh. Military heel. Values 
to $7.50 ...iSalo Price $1.00
ladies BEDROOM SLIPPERS 
Quilted Satin, various colors. 
Reg. $1.76—^alo Price 76c
Fancy Felt Boudoir Slippors 
Variety of color and style. Values 
to $2.50—Sale Price 96c Pair
Fine . Serges an^ Worsteds.
, Good Assortment of Sizes.
Reg. $6.50 to $10.00
Sale Price
S . ' $3.95
[ENS WEARSPECIAIS I
SILK-NECKWi^R 
: |. Newest Shapes. Wide Assortment. 
Regular Values to $1.50.
Sale Price 25c ■
tVOOL WORK socks 
Heavy Height. Regular 86c 
- < Sale Pri^6 ^ ^
CANVAS WORK GLOVES 
Jersey Wrist. Regular 26 c Pair. 
Sale Price 6 Pairs for 95c
Stanfields Red Label 
PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR 
Your last chance to buy at these prices;
Shirts & Drawers........$1,85 Each
Combinations.................$3.65 Suit
Penman’s Navy Bluo Jersey Shirt 
A heavy warm work shirt. Reg.$2.26 
Sale Price $1.55
KHAKI FLANNEL WORK SHIRT 
^ Medium weight Union Flannel. 
Regular $2,00 
Sale Price $1.45
BLACIC DRILL SHIRT 
Fleece back for warmth. Reg. $2.26 
Sale Price $1.45
Vi. ■
On ; Sale Saturday Mori:iiug,:;;f^qyi 27th
250 only,, boxes of merchandise 
departments. Each guaranteed to 
contain vhiues from $1.60 to $5.00
r ' ..'-r t-n'f.
difltereiit
■■ ’IV . .
each









NOVEMBER 26, 1926. THE EERNIB FREE PRESS
PAOE THREE
-jp;
i j TOADD MORE CiJARM TO BpAUIirUL WOMEN |
tsA^maftS/’JioitrmanufSsymfoact
^4jJS
f^tbup favopitelbpee Hoiosps CompacT noio, pbtgTnqbleintfee 
folding Double 5|4le 'v. "v. "v- 'Rich jeijuelpy bpocadedesiqw .:* ',■.
Lasting sHvep finish-Tiiin Cdqe Model - Tilled lUith pODulap, '-•!> 
shades of PoioJdep and Rouge ; .I.. • . ; v‘ -
' PERTUMER RPIARP ftUDNUT J^VORK-ifiMilS -
NOW IS THE TE!^ TO F^lIAcE 
YOUR ORDER FDR
: cttoims, CAMS
.. ■ . *-.’. . ‘ -. ..- ■..-■t.- -i ■' ,/ f-S- ./• ' • ;■• ■'" " ■■' ' .'’ ■ *'
Early orders ensure prompt service.
MUSTON PHARMACt
The Drug Store lor Service.
Mr. W. R. Wilson returned to the: 
city on Sunday after a buBiness trip 
Least.
D. O. Thomas of the Dominion In­
come Tax office, spent three. or four 
1 days in the city this weeic.
Bom-.—-In Vancouver, on November 
123rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson,
I a daughter.
-For quick service and good work 
^ I bring your Hemstitching to Barton's 
Sewing Machine Store.
^XGirls here is: irp'ur opportunity to 
got your doll’s eldfhes from the Mis- 
'^in band booth,'at'i.^fc.'IJnited church 
lhazaar held topvo^rdw aitternoon.
r^^iJohn and JdeSAdamski,-charged with 
assault, came up before magistrate 
l^nderson. on Tuesday and the case 
Kwas-^ism9ssedi->A?fiev ■...
Died-^-In Pemie, on ' Nov. ' 24th, 
Pidele Altomare, aged 58 years..
The Mount Pemie Chapter, l.OJO.B. 
will hold their atihual dance on New j 
Year's eve in the I.OX).P hall. j
The United church bazaar will open | 
tomorrow (Saturday at the hour of 
2.30. The baMar 'ils being held in -the 
basement of the church. .
Mr. Harold V. Anderson will accept 
a limited number of pupils for piano 
tuition. Applications must be sent in 
by mail to General Delivery. 016tf
Dr. Wilson Herald, ear, nose and 
throat specialist, V will be in Pemie,-; 
Nov. 22, 28 and. 24th and can be cbn?j 
suited at the ..office of the resident ! 
physicians. -j
• 'There .will be a whist drive and 
social evening fn the' basement oT-. 
Christ church on M-onday, Nov. 29th, 
at 8 o’clock, given by ^e Mortgage 
Committ^, Admission 50c.'
mimmmmsmmQ
. ' AND ECONOMIZE
ilii
..I
You caD Clothe the whole 
Family for Half Price 






Always Good Always Fresh
V.
SATDMAY ONLT
BRAZR ^ BmmM 
50CPERm
The P.T,E. Club meets, in the base- 
1 ment of the United church next Tues- 
|'d'ay''‘evenri%'‘ aT 8^'o'cl6ck,''Tfie'feature 
of the, evening wil! be an i^dress by 
i Chief Ahde'rson on Juvenile Delin- 
,quency.’*',-,. ; -
-5.".^ y ^ '.vv*'-v- • - ' • */•
■ Jas; Geo^e, ^ local young wtan 
I is under arrest charged 'with a statu*
[ pry oiffent^ against'a' fourteen year 
:0ild school, girl. '3%e case came up be­
fore magistrate' Henderson^ and was 
remanded until next Tuesday.
Thoonas Whelan of Vancouver, is in 
the city today. Tom is on his way 
hosne frpiQ .ijSdmoj^tpn w^re. ^. a^ 
tended the hctelmeh’s oonv«htidni''Tdad 
says he ia glad to hear that Femie 
I is again to have some 'winter ^K>rts. 
He .’Will eonteibute a .prize for the dog 
I races.' . ■ ■ : '- ■
The^'stag” •’whist parties hdd after 
the. usual weekly lodge session of the 
L.CFjOJll. have prov^ a source, of 
interest. It is .highly probable they 
will be carried on for the rest of 'the 
year. Owing to initiation being held 
on Monday next the session will stan
FOR PRICES AND TEI^S CALL AT 
MUSIC &;SEWING MACHINE STOREThe Robert-Black Chapter of the] 
ID.D.B. .svill.^pras.'^t-, ..‘‘The.Btepptog 
Q^ut Revue” at . the Grand Theatre on' 
Deosmbor 1st There wll ,be a special 
children's twilight . matinee. on .Tuea- 
.dsy, Nov, 80th.?^i%dmi®E«on--25c. N6>4t |
\The city police got qpiiek action in 
one, Jo>hn Evan Smith of Femie, 'was 
ari^ted hi ;Pinoher -Crej^-yesterday 
and brought 'Iiae1c:< to '.l^rai by 'Con­
stable Gameron t^s mtonurtg. TI1 
case came up befoim magrlatrate Een- 
ders«>n this afiemoon and the ex'idence 
showed that on-..March 25^ 1835, the 
pxissiner marri^ Idllian ''E\|9n8 at 
Blairmore and that lie again ma^ed 
May WaUrwork, of Pemie, on Nov. 5th, 
the first named, wife beng still ah've. 
The accused.-was-smt np for trial. -
Oiiice agmn the Fernie Elks are 
staging their big Ohxistanas-' Cheer 
Dance, the proceeds from which -will 
I go to assist the less fortunte'ones : at 
Christmas. This is I'a' very ’worthy 
cause and should reemve the support 
of ev* ^ one. Tluy.are noted foif "their 
dar.cc*--arid'this will" K a-real
n
hist will be played. The dictator | folks. Whist vrall bS pldy«d until 10.30
Dancing. at, il and. the .nominal charge 
j is 50c ;^a^.~T^ display ^
I in. the:'8tore''’‘wmddw8.'::V''.
m«lBe
TPS allowance of the house­wife, or the salary of the bus­iness g^url,‘will last longer and go 
hotker if p^d into the Bank and 
withdrawn , only as required- 
The temptation to spend for un­
necessary things'willhe less, and 
the balmce to carry forward 
each month 'will be greater.
£adics witt rtcHve court^ms, helpful 
cttCNtion from otnr Staff.
Phone 89. Au Welder Prop. Phone 89
[reqt^ta a'larji^ attendance.,
. Xf yoU' want to 4 have a good time 
j tonight - (Friday, Nov \ 2€th) , 00100: 
I to the whist i'drive . and' daxieci at' the 
Calcic Hail. Caz^ > 8.30': to.: lO^SO.




MADEIRA & POUND CAKES—25c eadi
MAPLE. CHCXX>LATE & ORANGE CAKES
25c Per Cut
Jaimee ,
dent «f Bota^ Intorna^^td. :^U 'vi^ 
Ferhie on Monday and Be a guest of 1 
misafon 50e. This, is, the. last .social; of I the local club at .their repnalsr lunch-1 
the year un'rii Jahuai^ &^,'wiien ^ey jeon. - Mr. Da'vddson, who is' a great | 
'wiU be resumed.
TRe RpyAI BanR 
of
Femie Branch A. Watson, Manager 142
ASSORTED PUFF PASTRY—35c Do«*
ASSORTED COOKJES-r-JSc Doas*
ASSORTED GHOCX>LATES—35c Ih,
Russel Ferguson, of Ckileman, is a 
Fernie ’Visitor .tb-day:;. Rurael "waa 
lone of the lucky eighteen who sue- 
1 eeeded after three hours effort ‘ in 
I finding their way out of the Me- 
[GilUvray mine after the big explo- 
[a:on of Tuesday morning last when 
I ten men lost their lives. Russel is a 
I veteran of "twi wars, the Boer War 
and the Great War, and has passed 
through many dangers but he acknow­
ledges that for. a while on Tuesday 
Imoimlng the ordeal was trying to my 
the least.
apeeiker, will talk:foir half an hour on 
ihe international aspect of Rotary. M: 
Davidson, who was a member of the 
Robert Pmry 1909 -north pole expedi­
tion, .'will, during bis stay in the city, 
visit the public schools and the child­
ren -will be entertained by him' to an 
intexestvig leetooie Blustrated with 
slides dealing with \that important 
arctic exii^tion.
I ASSORTED KISSES—25c It>.
HOME MADE BREAD 







oiir ability as the movera 
par exceMence in this 
community. We have 
^ moved heaven atjid earth > 
^ to show that we 'are -effi­
cient and cjipable. A move 
x.tpwnr^pi^ establishment 
is a move in the . right, 
direction.
»,:i* . ..4 ■' -.ft. —
WHEHirBYOIIII
M0vc:. „
ThERIE IS A DirfcReNce;












Wlio..has cnfnduc^^ccl .a .Shoe
Shop In llic’C-irO'
seiia iDMiluuisj, Wh * 1'C.uiovmI 





is how open to" give lessons otr 
Violin And Vinln. lVtee<» mod 
crate. Apply
The electUm of offtoem of the B.C. 
Miners*. Association of Femie for the 
year 1927, took plac«> on Tuesday. 
Out of a total meniiership of 740 
there were over 600 ballots cast on 
this occasion. The newly elected of­
ficers are : Aid. M. Tally, president; 
Enoch Baddeley, vloe-preaident; W. A. 
Harrison, financial secretary, xe-1 
elected; James Wilson, auditor; Sam 
Heaney, checkweighman; Albert 
Simpson, checkweighman. Enoch Bad- 
dely, John Bella, and Tom Bmnton 
connipioe. the checkwelghmen*a Com­
mittee. •
The eomplotion of the Pemie swiaw- 
Ing pool, and the inatallation of a fllt- 
eration plant in connection with It 
has been tnkon up toy the Rotary Club 
and they -will endeavor to raise suf 
flcient funds this winter to oompleto 
the project. Flans'aro pnder ■way for 
the holdjlnff ft- pi winter
sports. T1i«=date announced is Foh- 
mary. 2nd fgi;. do|g,riws!i:ig,, shl-iunapiug 
and other happy events for the kiddies, 
follow^ ' in'.the eveniiig by a griind 
mai^umade jwoocasjln.’• at -j^e
skating rink. -jRiilt^lo prizes wilb^^ 
awarded. During, the apcc^iieding mtok 
'for^three disynjn Fohruaiy 7, 8, an^ 
the Club ptopoto putilflSng on a wlintor 
todoor «arwilvatl'.-r''
Toonmy Fitkgernld, who generdlly
Impends .,th(i-.*uminyr rii(lrn|id-
’ng down near the Mexican border 
:onitb«'lhiiuthemFatttfla'r r<^u«imd;hmn«'’ 
on Saturday. He vlaited brother- 
In'-la'W'* oh" hir r'Mrily' back.'*kt' yaklma 
Daring his stay there Kla relatives 
persuaded tp’-aitwid on^.o’f.Uie 
revival, se^lcwjJ that *3111^^. Sni^ay '.is 
holding .in, and^^pmihy got





The Right Rev. A. 3, Donll, D JDI.
Concluding Services 
Friday, Nov, • 26, 8 p.m.—^Mission 
Service.
Saturday, Nov. 27, 8 ajeo.—Holy 
Communion
Saturday, No. 27, 4 pjm.—^Inter­
cession.
Saturday, Nov. 27, 8 p.m.—^Mission 
Service. '
Sunday, Nov. 28, 8.80 iwm,__ Holy
Communion.
Sunday, Nov. 28, 11 a.m.—^Miaaion 
Service.
Sunday, Novi 38, 7.80 iKm.—Mission 
Service.
Sunday, Nov. 28, 2A0 p.m.-—Child­
ren’s Serrioo.
SundeVt ^fov; 2^' 5^0 p.m.—Mission 




An Government Inspected Meats, and of the Choieeeft Quality.
FMESH KI^
SPRING CHICKEN AND FOWL
Fresh Salmon, Herring,, Cod, Crabs and Shrimps arriving regu­
larly dircri from the Coast Fisheries.
TRY OUR TOMATOE and PORK SAUSAGE for your Sunday 
morning breakfast. They’re delicious.
P. BURNS & CO LTD.
^ ' PH0NE3«
TO EVERY WOMAN 1




if only for the assurance oit good 
grooming that they give.
jdtU'xCf# Vdi# jnxvJUejf*
Femie Annex
NOTICB^I will not Wrcaponiiiblo 
for any debto ■ tl^fc-my wife 'Jeeele 
QulhteUo, will contract after Nov. 91^, 
1926t>—James QuintiliO'. ‘
W:ANTED~3 Tow^r Iloueo Engln- 
cero;-holding .nrd .riasa B.C. certlfl^ 
♦nhtos, 'Stato'''kitew,'«^^ etc.’, "to
Rotoort Thornton, Master mechanic 




irlatocrat of "water doge. Eligible for 
■JilgWtratfon'.ift'. C*; K. C. 'Bom''Aug, 
6th.; Bred from' the beat blood lines. 
^*rioea..ieiija«Nnablo-. W, .Thompson, 
» O. »me„,Ml^s.l!>unea«i* % , '■
STANDARblNE 
5 TUBE RADIO
Coast To .Coast ''
Ncy idle Boast
400 Installed In Blltmor^c 
Hotel. New York-
D* *X* EnlB’lnccring:''''3fcJ$hIes 
- , ' Co«.Limited. "'^,'1 ‘







Jeweller and Watch Repair Specialisi 
— AGENT — ~
"WILLIS ART PIANOS"
CANADA’S BEST 
EASY TERMS IF DESIIED.
168 Victoria Ave-> Fertile*
ssijifss
W1i!W tte wWst
of a thrill'ng exhertafc'on a htg lumber 
<ack. whom tfom’my tocngnSIzod ns a' 
Bull River niian,'.got up and etartod 
out of the meofng d’sturWng a mum 
Kwr of p^v^plo in hi'* to ^i’‘t onf
the crowd. Blllv Sund-wv wtt* cid- 
iently ann-ovcjtl and shout^vi ‘•Th*'*— 
a young maw* to hfill.” Thri 
'3iisiSs**.r|"»ck WRB iijiti put oy!. a hit,
: . kai a i la * . 1. aL. ^ mm . itu
Brltlah Columbia wheto thb w’ntora* 
.'ire^mdd, Winra, -ton and twent^k Hicra 
'TK»cken and Fruit Raprhea at a 
nrlefe’to eu'it ymt.rNe'ar VancouveT. 





s'rda. J. W. Eekcraley, Cedar Valley
FGTl boaid«
EVANS





Drama'and Ttape—O. K. Kennedy.] 
Viorn and llanlo—J. Corlett. 
Saxaphone—1.. llunnahle,
.fiaiMir-*—T. Ef'aiia.













favopitelbpee rioiueRS CompocT noxu. obtainable in the 
folding Double $^^ie ‘TJich jeuuelpij btfocadedeslqoj.-* : :
Lasting silvep finish'^in Edqa Model - Tilled mith popular* v'- , 
shades of Pou>yep and Rouge ;\
PERTUMER RjCHARP HUDNUT MEWVORK-PARIS
NOW IS THE TD^ TO I^LACE 
YOUR ORDER FOR
^ . .i¥KTMAS. CAPS,.;.;.;
Marly orders ensure prompt service.
MINTON PHABMACt
■ . "U . ; ■
The Stos?e fc
D. O. Thomas of the Dominion In­
come Tax office, spent three or four 
days in ^e city this week.
Bom-.—^In Vancouver, on November 
23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, 
a daughter.
•For quick service and good work 
bring your Hemstitching to Barton's 
Sewing Machine Store.
vGirls here is ydiir opportunity to 
get your doll's clo£hes from the Mis- 
’Stn band booth*'at&iliej;XJnlted church 
bazaar held topiornow afternoon.
V^John and Joe AjdamskirCharged with 
assault, came up before' magistrate 
Henderson on'Tuesday and the case 
waaAdiemis9edi.^;.v2?v ...
The P.T,E. Cl'ub mee'ts. in the base­
ment. of the United church next Tues-
'd'ay eVesih^g"^" 
of thA evening:
Mr. Harold V. Anderson will accept 
a limited number of pupils for piano 
tuition. Applications must be sent in 
by mail to General Delivery. 016tf
Dr. Wilson Herald, ear, nose and 
throat specialist, - will be in Femie^i 
Nov. 22, 28 and; 24th and ,can be con-! | 
suited at the . office of the resident | 
physicians. - • J
■ There "wiil be a whist drive and 
social evening in the' basement of" 
Christ church on Monday, Nov. 29th, 
at 8 o'clock, given by the Mortgage 
Committee. Adimissioh 60c.' ' - - -
The Roberf^JrBlack Chapter of the
FOR PRICES AND TERMS CALL AT
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
oa-1
Chief Anderson on '‘‘Jw.aivilo Bclin- -
■ _ - > pcmldren's twhigat snatinee on Tues-





eity ■^Klsiy. • Tom
^.stable.' Os.zi.U'sroin i^s 'The
Sen-
'aTWosves’, Ss Is \ dereo-a this afternoon and tlaa evidese© 
is os his 'sfayis&o'^ved'that; :25,.;.3.9^, the
THE HOME OF
HOME MMm CANDY
Always Good Always Fresh
SAtCKDAY 10KLT
BRAZfl. ^ BimiiM 
50CPERLB.




MADEIRA & POUND CAKES--25c each
MAPLE, CHOCXDLATE & ORANGE CAKES
25c Per Got
tend^'thehotelme'n^s eonvehtidn.^Tom 
says ho is glad to hear that Femio 
is again to have BOUBO winter sports. 
He^will coateibate a .prize iior the dog 
' raices.
The “stag" whist parties held after 
(he usual weekly lodge Session of the 
I<.OX>JM. Have p.roved' a source of 
interest. It is .highly probable they 
«nll be carried on for the rest of the 
year. Owing to initiation being held 
on Monday next the session will start 
I at 7 o'clock, after' which the usual 
whist will be played. The dictator 
! requests a large attendance. .. ^. -
Xf you Amht to 'have a good time 
tonight ■ (SMday, Nov . 26th), Cknne 
to. 'the wiidsti’drive and'dance' 
Catholic Hall. Cai^ ^ sJsQto. '10^0.' 
Refreshments. Dancing 11 to 1. Ad> 
miseton 5^ This. ia..the, ]ast .social; of 
the year until Jahuary .when they
will be .resumed.




HdlAE laADE BREAD 
'White and Whole "Wheat—4 For 25c
Crow's Nest Bakery
Russel Ferguson, of Coleman, is a 
I Femie . yiis^r' t^-day.;. Russel was 
one of the lucky eighteen who 
ceeded after three hours effort., in 
I finding their way out of the Me> 
iGilUvray mine after the big explo­
sion of Tuesday morning last when 
I ten men lost their lives. Russel is a 
veteran of twi wars, the Boer War 
and the Great War, and has passed 
through many dangers but he acknow­
ledges that for . a while on Tuesday 
|mo>mbiig the ordeal was trying to imy 
the least.
The election of offUcens of the B.C. 
Miners'. Association of Femie for the 
year 1927, took plaoe> on Tuesday. 
Out of a total membership of 74(i 
there were over 600 ballots cast on 
this occasion. The newly elected of­
ficers are : Aid.. M. Tally, president; 
Enoch Baddeley, v;ce-i«t«Bidentj W. A. 
Harrison, financial secretary, re­
elected; James Wilson, auditor; Sam 
Heaney, checkweighman; Albert 
Simpson, checkweighman. Enoch Bad- 
dely, John Bella, and Tom Bruntbn 
compise . the chebkweighmen's Com­
mittee. ■ '
nsarri^ £dll!c^ at
Bisimiore and 'ihat he again married 
May WsUwork, of Femie, bn Nov. 6th, 
the ^Tst named wife beng still, alive. 
The aoeusediwaa sent up for trial.
Oiiee again the Femie Elks are 
stasis; their big Christmas' Cheer 
Dance, the pmceeds from which will 
go to assist the less fortunte ones at 
Christmas. This is a' very worthy 
cause and should xeemve the supimrt 
of eyi ry,_onc. I^ey .are noted for toeir 
dances-am.i'this "Wilf K a-real 
'treat for Che ybxm'g'as'jNs^ as 'the'old 
folks. Whist'wiil be played until 10.30 
Dancing at 11 and the nominal charge 
s' 50c eitoh. 'The'ibrizes'are on display 
in the store ‘windows.
James r^Davids^, third Vice-Presi­
dent; of Rotary Intemaiional wiU'''vlsit 
Ferhie on Monday and be a guest of 
the local club at .their regu^r lunch­
eon. Mr. Davidson, who is a grea;b 
speaker, will talk:fo(r half an hour on 
the international aspect of Rotary. Mr. 
Davidson, who was a mbmber of the 
Robert Peary 1909 north pole expedi­
tion, will, during his stay in the city, 
'Visit the public schools and the child­
ren will be en'tertained by him' to an 
interesting leetuxie "inustrated with 
slides dealing with (that important 
arctic expfditkmr. 
The dUowance of^hekoube' wi£e,brthe8alaryx>£thebua- iness girl, will last kmger and gu 
farthear ii p^d into the Bank and 
■withdrawn only as required* 
The temptation to spmd lor un­
necessary things ■will'be less, and 
balance to carry forward 
eac'b month "wiU he ^r^ter.
£a«Hes vriUrtetioe courfa^OM* haptvX 
otsetMon from oar Staff. o.
Hie BanH
of









our abilitv as the inovera 
par excellence in this
commiinitY. We. have : 
.. moved heaven ai)d earth ' 
^ to show that we ‘arc ciH- 
cient and capable, A move 
•tpwiird. Dijr establishment 
is a move in the.. .rigHt 
direction.
THCizje IS A T>irPBizcnce, 










The Completion of the Pernio s’wim- 
ing pool, and tho installation of a filt- 
eration plant in connection with' it 
has been taken up by the Rotary Club 
and they will endeavor , to raise suf­
ficient funds this winter to complete 
the project. Plans'arc pnder way for 
the lioliiing <»f a prpSTam ctf winter 
sports. The* date announced’is Feb- 
niary 2nd .fpK dqg.-tap.injE,, jdtbjumping 
and other happy eventofor the kiddies, 
foliowc^' ihrvthe evening by a grind 
masquerade mfoecaain.'^ T^^ at i^e 
skating'rink; ilatiable prizes wUL^be 
awuded. During the suceqoding-mi^k 
for^three doyaJn Fcbruaiy 7, 8, an^ 9 
the Club' pn^osb pitting cn a wiritor 
indoor eaml'mli.
Concluding Services 
Friday, Nov. 26, 8 p.m.—Mission 
Service.
Saturday, Nov. 27, 8 a.m.^—^Holy 
Communion
Saturday, No. 27, 4 pm.—Inter­
cession.
Saturday, Nov. 27, 8 p.m.^—-Mission 
Sorv’eo.
Sunday, Nov- 28, 8.80 am._ _ _ Holy
Comniunion.
Sunday, Nov. 28, 11 a.m.—^Mission 
Service.
Sunday, Novi 28, 7.80 , ■p.m.—-Mission 
Service.
Sunday, Nov, 28, 2.80 p.m.—Child­
ren's Servi^M.
Sunday* ^oVt ZBJ 5.80 p.m.—Mission 
Servlkie, at Coal Creek.
NO^CE.r-1 will not bo'rextpohsible 
for any debts tlmt' my; wife *; Jessie 




Who has \jmcl«ctccl .a Shoe 
Sfnop tn the t.-,Tro- 
gclk tmllcBngrN has‘“removed
his estehllahmct?i|‘ to the
G. P. MOORE
VIOLINIST
T«! now onon fo* frive leasons mir
Violin nun yioifi, nion-
crate. Apply
'VaAU ittS ^
Tommy Rlta^arald, who generally 
spends tijiltgiul-
»ng <lown near the Mfexlciin homer 
omtha^tSauthem-Paaine'^ retumed^htenw 
on Saturday. Ho visited brother- 
'h'-law' oil Wr Wily hadi.kt Yakima 
During his stay there his Tolat’.vea 
-peiisiMtded-.ltki^ to aiteti'd ona'/it. tlie, 
revival aeridceii/that;.Bi1l^ Sun<|ay ‘ la 
holding in ,tbat<,)tot^ andi^lpgmitty .got 
a tiiKaat^i^oqto|4it.aqd it/gemlptoiry. 
White the 'eva'n«el*i»l in the ■midst 
of a thrilling ex'hortnt'on li big t[und>er 
tick,' Whom l^oVn'my JvcsghSIzed na a* 
Bull River man,-gfjt up s'od Btarted 
out of the meet’ng d'aturbing a numr 
h^r of people in hla efforta to fro.t oUt 
■>f fho crowd. Billv Ruwlav wa*! evi* 
lently annoved and ahoulr^l '•Th*'^'* 
a yewng mUh** to hell," Thri
CHOICE FR^H lOLLED MEATS i
BEEF PORK VEAL
AMD SPRING LAMB
AH Government Inspected Meats, and of the Choicest Quality.
FF^H KILLED 
SPRING CHICKEN A3ND FOWL
Fresh Salmon. Herring,* Cod, Crabs and Shrimps arriving regu­
larly direct from tho Coast Fisheries.
TRY OUR TOMATO® and PORK SAUSAGE for your Sunday 
morning breakfast. They're delicious.
P. BURNS & CO LTD.
PHONE 3»
* aiSieiiSi*iaftena**4fciai
TO EVERY -WOMAN :




If only for the assurance ot good 
grooming that they give.
MRS. C. HALL 
Femie Annex
WANTED—2 Power Howe Engin- 
ccTvs;’ holdiing _8rd clAss B.C. cortifl* 
nates." ''8tato^'*''ak«i% "^eoti^rie^ etc.',' to 
Robert Thornton, Master mechanic
Cexb'n 0<mla*^]Ltd., Corbin,''* B.C.
.ts-l-^auitlfiii hab- 
Fiip0*y^'.iBteol<^.-.--vTlt« 
urifttoerat of water dogs. Eligible for 
fdg!Sitratfon',Jh K., „G.,'Borp* Aug. 
»Jth.i Bred, from'- the best blood lines, 
't'rkes-. reoionablg, W. .A, ,Thompson* 
p O'. Bonsai||it)unm% Y*. |J.a
r.         ‘ '>ii,uy imiiimhhw'.imi hi    pini4ii,
‘'fTMs'Hsa**
British CslUoibla where thb w'nters' 
-xp# m-ld, Flvo* ten and twenty aero 
'Th.icken and Fruit Ranches - at a 
nrlcfa'to shit you,(-Near Vancouver. 
V.ppW io T II. Anderson, Gtbson'a 
T,andlng, B.C. .
$75STANDARDINE 5 TUBE RADIO
Coast To Coast 
NcyIdIcBbast
400 Installed In Blltinorc 
Ho^, New York*
D. :!X. Englncerlnfir 
, ■ Ca*».Limited,











' EASY TERMS IF DBSIIED.
1^8 Victoria Avc., Femie.
PI
FOR Tn*ii(^ym, rSnod




Prnihs'and Traps—O. K. Kennedy, 
■yiorn and Banlo—J. CorletfL 
Sazaphnne—B. llunnahle.
'Plano—^T. Evana.



















J. j’ -i'iw ■■’’
Hxtra Special - Ladies Hose
We are discontinuing our Hosiery department 




•• . ■.-:, ts .-^- ,.
mm STOCK OF FOOTWEAR pjST BE WmAim AfiB TO 00 SO WE Ai^ GOMG TO OF]
ST0CK;B''OF lOil 'SlIBE CAllllAi iiMFAmfiE Ato CONSISTS0F^ J.&T.BELL’S, MURRAY’S^ 
mTTER..OF FM^T, IT B OF lffi'¥m ,.LAira: FATtERNS, WlTE'AmNGE OF CR^
1® VERY OPTlMETE-AS iTCl. fiE FOTIIRE, BUT REALIZE C0NMI1ONS BO NOT WARRANT IB TO
iiicmiaiWioN'MLimw - . ■




« •',t,.-4 >:.' -■: Vi; ki - ' *-V c. ■; ■' ;L: V -' .U, ' ': •’ ■ ■ ':^' p i S iM’MaDRS . . . •, .... : .. , •, t ---:.- .’■•:,28=PAIRS;..., .. ;::
: j,&T,BEtil/S " • ’ '■' '' wiT’n?!?-A '■ I-'-' ■ - 'ii ;. high grade i ::
:: M . --.'XVlrwXNJXXlL X..O.. - - . -•■■■vHigh Grade I.atest Styles
> ’ I ENGLISH B^
I 1 Regular $9 to $10.50 fT, I . 1 Regular $11^50 ■' t!
II Unload Price I .• • I Unload Price I UnloadPrice I
: $5X» ' i
; .-<5 : : . . lMm:.. ■ I ^ IW




Black, I^w rubber beeb 






All Styles : 





MEN’S DRESS SH(p i
Black or. Brown 
Regular Value $5.50 
UnloadPrice
. . $5.45..‘ : .■/..■■■• •
• •
20 PAIRS
MENS FINE SHO^ I




:: LADIES HIGH TOP :i 
LACED BOOTS










60 PAIRS * ™
«{8lW0»9wgtljniNge«ftliSngl<gMg»<f>l^«f«jjwilldJlijMign]|>l^<ljligil§»<giljll§l




• ^65. ^ ,.u . It: ' tqgt . - i'.... _ ^
AJi T>ATT?<Z
: MENS WORK SHOP


























LADIES SATIN PUMPS | -g




Hob Nailed, 10 inch Top, '
: A real boob Tile#- $0*^ 11
Unload
t
T H E m
******1 C»:
YE A R tay
fM PAti^ '
: \|iE«S;O^0BDS















r.v.' ■ V'll ILL
r^' M fi’' -k"-*' 5P
THB STWX IIOST^^^^ OF $15,000.00 DURING/THIS S
WE ARE MAKING THE PMCES^n ENOUGH FOR EVERYBODY TO GET THEIR SUP^Y OF
THOSE OF YOU WHO MVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF OUR PREVIOUS SALES, KNOW THE wONDE
' Ml g^^g|LM|g|^|U||t aMM nataia HWMK Jft 4414 ani^ aiNK'^WIHMl aUK MUMIIII aiMII di




LEOKIE LOGGER^S -BOOTS " **"
aALKEB AHB BHOAIilOSIi 
Regular $11.50 131fO:.OAEIII^^
t>.Tl ,iU.«.V ... -1:^,
•^:j ^■-Csi-yi.nj: 3
—• i V^*5,' .
^KssV
,' <jV. a.O -U^’ ^jrv-. i.'_.-. i’’•i
ft TO THE PidPLE AND DISTRICT THE prpp STOCK AT ROCK BOTTOIL HUL THIS
'MELT’S, CHEM, OTiEi tWm TOO NEMEEOES TO MMTM OEl ^STICK m NOT SlOPim^ m A 
S^' LMTteS EP TO ■ im .lllEll ■Sfim. NO,,WE-- All .I®T F^HMa, -M- iAG-M 
THE PlE^NTHiAW STOCK. lENCEFORii W .B' TO YOEl AD¥ANfA@E TO PAMAm^'.am^
‘
, .r •■ ■ '
.rn-- 'g -; •® .T>13.; i ';Uii5B3:i ;-*rK., i‘''iK■ .if.
r
1' • /v ■,...-^ •» - '-f
n
>. *0


















• 'f?' ^!-^t f"'.:
^ ^ 90
BEY




Y 0 E R
.4*
:: J*. ’ST^?#MRS:£i ^




—.-1. *1 »,*•'. •'.&/;/*-
SHOES
.■• -':■■ ' -■• • _. . «l •
GROWING GIRLS
ii MCE BOOTS ^ .^z
;;, New style. Black & brown ; • ♦
'*,[.' Regulfur $5.50
;; Unload Price '•





- i . $3;95 ;;c«J










;: . 48 PAIRS MISSES , . .
fflGH TOP LAGE BOOTS *
Solid Leather 
Values to $4,003 ' i.
' Unloadi P^di^ '[
; .'$2#';:;3:;v
YOlJTB’S BOOTS
.Sizes 11 to, 13 
> StPbng solid Shoes
Regular to $3.00 
Uxiload Price














J. & ti BELL MAKE | I SUEDE STRAP SLIPPERS |
; High Grade Foootwear ;; {gg ;; sai makfc Reg. $11.50 ::




and : w CHILDREN
Bors DRI^ KKHS 1 I MIffiES OXFORDS
• *:
C 0 M £
Unload Price
Hiker's _lfc Tred Rite makers^;
Black and Brown < 
; Regular to $6.26
Unload Price ■ ■ '
i ^
m
Sizes 11 to 2. 
Patentf Brown and Black 
Regular to $4.76 
Unload Price
■■ ■ p:-: .•.■:::$2.65 r ; 3
Wt itfPIt t ~ i CRUM’S OXFORDS
t«"l,tl't I'Hit.l 111'>„'||„>. - J J.I,M*,*,
M
DPipiERO^pS
Black or brown.'feegi ^^.io 
tJiil6$i^ Prke
Black, apd j:^wn 
.: Risbt^ bec^'
/ ■, jar,; $6.76
Ufiic^d [|Mee
urn
, ■ . .. • I , , f L.
FOR
'.-women's
•i ■' i ,• ft ,f > . ..; ’ (.,. ' ! ‘1- ■
$ PATIM SANDALS







Evmvrp^ COES ; i
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Pastor ; Rev. E. I^lie^Best, B BJD; , /
11 a.m.—Chiirch School and Worship.
7.15 p.m.Fifteen-minute Sbiig Service.
7.30 p.m.—^The second of.the Anglo-Saxon People 
Services.
AMERICAN NIGHT
Oentering: around the theme, of-International Good-wilL 
“The Pilgrim Fathers”-—Norton F. Brand, American CJonauL-
(“The Landing of the Pilgrims*~Bfi*itation—Mrs. G. F. Moses. 8oIo-^-^ioB Anderson.
T
SPECIAL SALE DF MILLlNpY ;:|
; Beginning Saturdays; November 27th •
Pattern Hats, Regular price $lS.00;to'^ 13.50 ......... i.ii'.i.Now $7.00 ■ ' 'f
Pattern -Hats, Regular price $8.50 fio ,8;76......... ......... .......... ....Now" $5.00 ] 1
Hats, Itegular price $6;50 to $6.76 ....Iw.._____.1.1;.......... :....i...Now $4.00 .1! [
Hats, Regrular price '$5.50 $2i50 >
dear at t
..( C3l?!^jeis;s Jlafes J[nc;itid^) ^
Silver WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
MRS* COETON'S—rOver liiphardtTs Jewelry Stor© ;!
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pierpont enter­
tained their friends right royally on 
^e wening of November 23, the cc- 
casioh of their silver wedding anni- 
yeraary. They both looked very gay 
^nd hapip-y as they, assisted by their 
'Stalwart sons, received their guests. 
The house was charmingly decorated 
with ferns and yellow and white chry- 
santitemums.
Ehiring the evening dancing was 
indulged in, azkl Miss Ross entertained 
with some piano solos. Then Fernie’s 
famous quartette delighted all by 
numerous vocal selections and led in 
conrmunity songs.
The host and hostess were the reci- 
pien'ts' of many handsome and- useful 
presents. These included an Ortho- 
Pho,*lic "gramophone from Mr. Berat 
PieiTJont; from numerous friends a 
silver Queen Anne tea set with sugar 
t6idg>s,- Jtea‘strainer, crystal wine-
asses and embroidered cloth on tray, 
"other gifts in silver were : cas^role, 
catce-plate,'breakfast cruetT marmladc 
iar, 'b"p-<bon d^sh, tea spoons, comb 
t.rav, fern holder, Spoons, sugar tongs 
aiid'^tomatb’' ijerverl" and^a spiritual 
h'&fsu-et aud vJofiiiv frons the Sisters © 
the Holy_Famil>'' Oonvant.
.. ;In the course of the cv^ping. to-satj!!
AMERICAN NIGHT
AT THE UNITED CHURCH3
O!^3000D0®0C^^@0000$K$00D00000000000000000000000O0®0€»C>0
'to:
The ckjM ,we^thesAKiak®s-it-]^siMe fov--yGis-.|©-tej-
meats in larger quantities.
Ameriioan night will be featured at 
:he United Church on Sunday evening 
next. The theme of the whole service 
will be that of international peace 
and good-will. The day is particularly 
well ch-oisen, bedng the American 
Thanksgiving Day. The representative 
of the United States Government in 
Pemie, Mr.,N. P. Brand, the American 
Counsul will, give an address on “The 
Pilgrrim Fathers”; Mrs. Geo. P. Moses 
will recite the poem “The Landing of 
the Pilgrims,” and Miss Anderson will 
sing a solo. The pastor will grive a 
short address on “The Unity of Blood 
and Brotherhod.’ There is surely no 
more essentially religious thing than 
the commemoration of thd long years 
of peace and amity which has existed 
betnveeh Ganadia and the United 
States, and to nourish and strengthen 
that sentiment of friendship so that 
in the years to come the great Anglo- 
Saxon nations of the world, holding 
in their hands the destinies, of the 
world, shall unite in the brlngring in 
of the era of peace and brotherhood 
j),ver aU the earth.,,
On' the following' 'Sunday liight 
Canadian night will be featured, - and 
this avkols series brought to an end', 
with its messege of 'peace and good
Wei Sat. 
'Two Shows 
■ At 7 and 9.
Other Nights 






THE PICK OP THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 26 & 27
W* C* Fields in 
/‘SO’S YOUR OLD MAN'^
A comedy with an Honest-to-goodnesss story—Ihuman and hilarious. 
From Julian Street’s story, “Mr. Bishee’s Princess,” winner of ttie 
' O- Henry Memorial Prize for the best Jshort sto.ry .o;f 1925.
.,.4'Cast Includes..-Alice Joyic^e .and Chmrles Rogers -
Two reel ^medy: "Gfeieap Slates’ 
Felix Scoots Through Scotland
MdT!ia)Ay...& TUESDAY, & 30
Matt Moore> Marie PrevosL Phyllis Haver, 
. Hedda Hopper in
were iwrohofled by the Eev. Fatlieris j will so. that wa-shali, be able' to enter
.■Rtnoh and WTc'K’onpa to the 
health and hompInesB of the b»^de and 
qrroi^ of twnntv-fi^® years’ stand'mt?. 
and many wishes wens expressed that 
.they-be snai^ to celebrate theit' srnl-
as never before into.the Ghrlstimas 
spirit of *‘Glp^' ,to i® the. Highest 
@.nd 'on earth,''poace hnd ■ 'goodwill 
amongst men.”
. The usual 15-minute song service
^wedding in '.the same roorHl ! ■st'i.H taka glace at 7.3,6 p.sa. Come in
'Bored,'.>discont^r^sd,-iisautiful and-wealthy 'Gaylord .'want
' in.search' of a thrill, Huslcy, ^imy,"crude and p^r Make Smagg 
•proyi-ded; tlw ■ thrill.., : Cass Soye tea.p the barrier of- -'social position f
A"’'srk^i dslfeldue surpes" m'st® sserved j 'fcim© for th© At' Ihe morning
We have a Special Price bn M^t. hy the Qasaetsr^ 
or Pork by the Side*
We will also have a Special on Boiling and 
Pot Roast for Saturday* ' '
THIS IS FRESH KILLED MEAT 
KILLED IN F^lqjJIE
Hemts» Tongue and Liver—^Always on h^d*
See our ■ '
PWMiE 41
apsi tiso. guests ,'una«%ao®s iss | servies tte usual coss^md worship with;’
Sussday-sehool .will, ts&o piac© aSid 
pastosr'wit! continue the"'se'raea'
th® Viosta were Good Fellows.” I onVthe Epistle to the Phillipians; tak-
The .ih^ted guests were : Mr. and I ing as hds subject “The Power - of 
Mrs. A. Klauer, Mr. and Mrs. Dentil- i Christ’s Resurreetioiu^,
.son,'Mr. and-Mrs. W. Turner, Mr. and I . The Rev. E.'L. B^t will conduct 
Idrs. Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. MlaTd, |the service in the United' Church at 
'Mr. and Mrs .W. Ross. Mr. and Mrs. | Coal Crc«k on Sunday afternoon at 
Sloan. Mr.'and-Mrs. Bishop,.Mr. and|2i30-.pjn^
M-nsi Nolan. Mr. and Mrs. Beaulanrler^ I
Mr. and Mrs. W. Riley, Mr. and Mrs.
I Thomas, Mr- and Mrs. C. -Edg^r, Mr. 
j.and.'Mxls. J: 'Whitehonsev |dr. arid Mrs. 
K'B.-iGa'uffelid;" Mr.' and Mrs^ M^ngan,
Rev. Fathers McKenna and BirSh,
Mtss. M»*'Phee. Mrs. H. R. Colton;
IMr. and^Mrs. A.ie11o, thesSisters of .tW 
I Holy Family Convent,1the Misses 
tOl^ Conroy,. Banks, C. Hughes, M.
I Hashes. Chx^mcck,- Sloan, Hoss* Man- 
] !ran. Canfield. Fowler, C fil. 
taneik,' M. Sedrovieh, and Messrs.* • P
CHRIST CHURCH
Nov. 28th-^lst Sunday in Advent, j 
8.30 a.ih.—-Holy Communion.
11 aon.—Mission Service 
7A0^ p.m.—Mi^ion &rviee. '^^SO^'i^ukrr-Clditdirah’s Seii^ce^ ' I 
Tuesday, Nov. 30th, St. Ahdrew^a i 
Day—Holy Communion 8 am. 
WediMdday, Dee. Ist-rAdvent' Ser-1 
.m. ■■
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DEG. 1 &2
•'PUFFBTS""
■ NCTHiNG--more''drEmatie''3^r e'ver''.Se^''is20iv^'ia th©'‘fe»s^.
years 1 It lives with the heart-throbs of the Ghetto., It is 
wiUi the strength of the man whdhad eourage'enough to give sscrifioe 
where any other would .take revenge. They couldn’t have made it 
finer, bigger,'better I tt’s one pf the mightiest drama^ offerings of 
'any season. See it.’iron’ll be proud to talk about it.
Cpiw




; An IxSsh cowboy wHh;. a sunny, smile and" two bats full of dynar:. 
mitelfA rarin* figistin*, wn-^ra-irdn ftbm old Erin, who’ll eluUh. 
your heart and make you his pal for life!'
•t. Simons. ;J. Stdiga, Jos. Podbielan- 
eik, P. Gordon, T.'- and G. Sherihouse.
Two reel Western GaU of BazateT
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
I OBJECT TO serve.
NOT BE SERVED!







Victoria Ave. Fernie, B.C. N26-5t
FERNIE HOTEL POOL ROOM 
AND BARBER SHOP
Sam Maram* Jaa* fosa antf Ralph Costa^ bavc




YOU ARE GOING TO SEND AS 
CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
ShouM be ta|£en now.
•nie gift you only can give 
' la yoUr
PHOTOGRAPH
Have the eiiiing wade now 
the rush of Chrlalmaa ahobping*
'tifAl'll/^UT^NG - MAN'mtnif
On Sunday miming the evangelical 
'nissroti was opened at "Christ church 
here by . his lordship the Bt. Rev. A.
T. Doull, bishop of Kootenay. The mis- 
sVm service has continued daily all 
week and will conclude on Sunday,
Nov. - 28ih.
Bishop Doull in his opming sermon 
thVi momTng took as his text “Coihe 
unto me all that labor and are heavy 
laden and I will give you rest.” “In 
these words we begin our mission,” 
said his lordship, 'Hihe promise of the 
tiord to be the one hope and helper of 
humanity.” Under no circumstances 
/ould God have breated a world in 
wl ich such conditions exist ns are _ 
paramount at the present time, and I ]^926~ 
for this reason wo feel instinctively 
that the wc^rld is not the world the 
Almighty intended it to be, the bishop 
continued. ‘iSelfiabncss,” he said was 
the real td'uble—^individual selfisli- 
ness. Man had dethroned God when 
he deigned to obey self, and from this 
all- sin, whether racial or individual, 
could ^ traced.
Ever since the war people had been 
living in perpetual feiar of a recur 
rence of that horrible conflict. The 
cause fbr that apprehension, Bishop 
Dsull continued, was national selfish- 
hea^ There is no peace, no rest, today 
amongst nations, because they one 
gnd a**^C!ro tlMnghtful. only for their 
swii Aggtandls^ent »nd the element 
of national Jealousy kept them con­
tinually on the brink of being over­
whelmed, by another war’ Evep within 
nations there was great internal un- 
niot with people llvtng in deadly fear 
of internal revbmibh,
“One of the meat-disquieting signs
NOTICE is hereby given that on | 
Thursday, the 23rd day of Decendier, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of Bxftish Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the Femie Hotel, situated at Num­
ber 92-102, Victoria Avenue, Fende, 
B^C., upon the lands described as 
Lots Nos. 18, 19 and 20, Block Num­
ber 9, Map Number 734 Kootenay 
Land Registration District, in the 
Province of British Columbia, for the 
sale of beer by the glass or by the | 
open bottle for consumption on the 
premises.
Dated thin 26th day of Nov^ber, I
WARNING TO USERS OF RADIO
H
All Radiol Receiving: Sets 
BTUST fie Licensed
Penalty <m anmmary conviction is a fine not exceeding $50J)0.
License Fee $f.00"pep annum
James Wellington Kerr, ....
Applicant.
Licenses, valid to Slot March, 1927,; may bo obtained from : 
Staff Post Offices, Radio Dealers. Radio Inspectors, or from 
Radio Branch, Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.





TAKE NOTICE that E. E. Payne, 
whose address is Bk)X No, 806, Pern’.e, 
B.C., will'apply for a licence to take 
ai^ use 3 acre feet per annum for 
Irrigation purpose, and 84 acre feet! 
per annum for. industrial fur farming 
purpose and to. store 84 aero feet of 
water out of Suaanne Lake, also 
known as Manistee Lake, which flo'ws 
South Westerly and drains through! 
Deer Lake into the Kootenay p/jver 
about 1 mile Bouth of the Sand Creek 
School. The . stoirago-dam will be 
located at tleer -Lake#; The capacity 
of the reservoir to'bocteated is about] 
(Doer Lake is 34 acs.). The water will
■ MAKC-'HMU '■
HAT'
be diverted from Suaahn^ Lake at n 
I to-day is^ tho dietmst of governments, I point about 200 yiwda from ti»o South 
.JKo"'kal*^*^ttve theamielvos to [East comer of Idbb 72520 and will be 
blame, their. reeorda. have . been one | used foir Industrial Fur Farming and'
iTiiCTi#*''.: wiMpnir
'F-*, ■ of the I irr gation purposes upon the. Land 'whofe. I ioscribedi \i ^b'^Lot^K of ‘ Lot
' '»f pure aelflahnoss regardless j I ’ l
I'wii^lfa’re of flie'cbShimunii^jr as a"‘
(t^o name aelftshnoes was the root [This notice was posted on the groltnd
THERE IS A LOT OF MANHOOD UNDER­
WRITTEN BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Protect Your Own*
Life insurance should be a part oJt your plans and your family^s ghianih^ 
a chance to live right, after 
your death. An income 
Torm of insurance is-n'wise 
provision* ,
h
U™. a A. KASTHERI
la^L esta^'& GE^ffiIlXL iNslmAeraE'- 
^Siin Life .^uuttirance Co* of Canada»V 44, i -.1
'!■ ■d.'i
-«.
er f-n*#* a.-*;V . »*,... .s.*;
rr
F. R. HAIGH




1T»*s year''irtlph-I.rt iViniint.^'Ire liilt' 
I'f.-Uimn-. \T«c all Ibi* mii-
ten» mrtbeds: ©w papsT fcriftss.
PEICFS flEASONACLE.
Af'all industrial and commercial str'fe 
'n every country in the world today. 
.Ui-Hhop -DouU held out no h-epo for 
'*tqprw<*jitient,.. until humanity recog­
nized the aunreme truth of spiritual 
teachings; that• msnk’nd must work 
tin- Clio oonuiiun good and 
that the chief a'm and object must he 
t'> servo and not to he served. The 
v'tal fimdnmental trotiMn must be 
.dealt w.lih -at its very root and not by I
■oftiPfttb'c measures. ^‘God most be 
-'nee more placed at tbe eenter of ouri
on' the 26th day of November,' 1926 
\ copy of thia notice and an applica­
tion pursuant, thereto and to the 
"Water Act. 1914 ”'Wil|'ba.,fIkd In'-the 
office of tbe Waler Recorder at 
Fomle, B.C. Ob,lections to tbe annl’ca- 
tion^may ba filed with-the aa’di 'Wato 
Recorder or with tbe Comptroller of 
'Vftter R'«*bts, Parliament Bnlldlnfira. 
Victoria. R C., w'tldn thtHy days after 
the fVat appearance of ibia notice in 
s local unovausner. The date of ♦b'-
ariss
WANTEP NOW 
Sslesinan for your district
'’’ra.t TC’biVntten of tW« notice In 26th
lives,” he raid. We must aeoept Gorra l-lflyof ^f^on
irlew of life IrunLead of our own.* I FI. E, Payne, Applicant,
, Fay WttMj. '
E'^clwalve Stock A Territory.
'Wb'"-grow the atock fee abU. 
Am! Deliver Freab Dog Hardy 
Canadian Treea. 
Nuraery 600 Acres. 
EatabllshcHl 40 years.
Write
Pelham Nuraery Co., 'Toronto, Gnl.
WHEN YOU THINK OF
INSURANCE 1:
CALL UP OR SEE
G. G. MOFFAH
160 Victoria Avctiue.' 
FERKPS. B.C. ,....
■ J.i‘ ■Vf . 'i'f '■&'■? "■> l' \P- s »"fl* • ' ^ - ''j
vm i»g6. .’cftj
M' wmmM^ I dleated elearly th« mcresusms imtoTOSt'
K
I in this work. Bvery session was well;
I attended and amons the aubjeets dis-' 
cussed at length were : the focusing' 
of more attenticoi on the patient;' 
more adequate and efficient organise 
ation in hospitals; better co-operation:fOve^ two thousand of the leading 
essgeezMi of Canada and the United | and co-ordination; improving of hos-
JStaioe, as well as noted guest sur- pjtal results mid the increasing of in-
geanB from Gmat Britain and other 
esicnferics overseas held conference in 
ISontreal recently. - The proceedings 
wdro made hotaible by the riding 
»f several remarkahle papers by eec- 
pesfea on cancer,. th:n^d troubles and 
Buysteriona ailments, -but from 
thO'-lay standpoint the <Aief inteTOst 
eeniered in the discriasions on hospital 
pr^l^mB and hospital treatment.
standardization was much to 
' and it is satisfactory that 
institutions of healing hold 
ranking. No less than nine- 
spitaW in Quebec passed the 
nose^nry tests to be classed highly 
lb every respect. Hos- 
pdtid etandardizatioir is a move ear^ 
rdod en by the American College of 
^wegeiaBB, and its membership so far 
Gaitada and the United 
insaialy, although prominent 
smigdoss in thirty-five other countriea 
UTO tSomu] on its' roster. It has done 
tb improve ho®pits>l conditaona. 
Ife ‘ P^gress hao been Sphenomenal 
its inauguration i& 191S. At 
1^1 - time only twelve i>er cent, of 
3i9si^1»ls t5i!s cosstlasnt mset
-Uil.j 'r.X vj Ifal.
ABOUT EIFKE
terest in scientific medicine.
On the first day of the conference 
there were assembled the three allied 
groups, hospital -truistees and super­
intendents, doctors and nurses and the 
problem of nursing was discussed- 
froom all angles. From this confer­
ence it is expected there -will evolve 
a nursing standard which -will be prac­
tical and of value in promoting ser- 
•vice to the patient. An even more 
unique feature was- a conference on 
the- care of the industrially injured 
patient in -the general hospital. At 
this meting for the first time on re­
cord, doctors, labor leaders, insurance 
and workingmen’s comi>enBation rep­
resentatives, hospital. trustees and 
superintendents, nurses and others 
joined in a study of all the problems 
associated with the care of such pat­
ients.
The four great claims advanced on
For one, it shows' that tim Brik^
A. Washingboai, DX7., labor paper 
says :
The British Ihnpire is in confermice 
in liondon. The home government, 
which represents the crown colonies 
as well as Britain itself, is entertain­
ing pireniiers and delegates from Aus­
tralia, New Zeland, South Africa, the 
Irish Free S-tate, India, Conada, New­
foundland—for although Americans 
have a hard time -bo realize it, New­
foundland is a separate common­
wealth. She s*nt 16,000 wen to fight 
in the World Wsr, and how they 
fought may be judged by the fact tJ’C 
fai’thest sfi.ish on the blood-^o.,«ed 
pcnisuia of t/a apoli sti.'. bears th.; 
name of “Caribou Ridge,” after the 
emblem' of the men of Newfc-undland.
The Imperial Conference in London 
is o«e of the most important hap-pen- 
ings in the vrorld just now; but it is 
hard to describe. It is just—a confer* 
ence. It do^n’t draft laws, make 
treaties, or lay ■do-w® rales. Represen­
tatives of eight go'TOrasiii^.Tite ©osne
Fleet is ptilS a m^hty power. Evem 
more is the fleet a sentimental appeal, 
a reminder of past glories.
The flagship at the Buanenvers last 
week is iuimed the Be-venge, after the 
cockle-shell in which Rich^d Gren- 
villo t(he 'Spanish fleet all
n(lght and most of a day at the 
Azores more than 350 years ago.
How long will such an Empire last? 
Nobody can grueas. The Kaiser 
thought it was due to blow up; but 
the Kaiser is in exile, and the British 
Empire is still doing huiis^BS at the' 
old stand.
For all its power, it depends much 
more on persuasion than on force, it 
is more a league of nations than an 
empire, its chief interest is peace, 
and one can’t imagine it going to war 
-with the United States.
Besides it was founded almost as 
much by Jefferson and Franklin anc 








i-The generation of men and women
vx «onti<ol of affairs in the world to-
behalf of the hospital standardization together, talk over 'everything have a H-vely appreemti'On of the
movement are that it shortens the 
stay of a patient in the hospital, low­
ers the hospital death rate, eliminates 
unneccssery and ince-mpetent surg- 
©ry^ uEfeS infecilens - and oom-
’1®6a-‘>se:-<5Kires2«r*t8 v/hsraaa -Jo-day tMg plications. All tMs m held to be due 
©Si’ttartas'e lias insreaised to ■ ’ to b&ttsa?
Afetf*D»i!3as a statssaent pxeeent-' 
-wers SiySS h'ospitals stsTvey- 
cf'whrijh 1‘?§1 wer© ap-. 
'^Sbred.' The tasiatutions under 8ur- 
pooiStBlIin, approadmatedy, 6,920^- 
; and care during a year for
'6,000,000 patients. Ah ihter- 
feabrre of the movement is 
'1^ fact that it is fiimnced entirely 
i|he tiolle^ of Surgeons itself 
^ ijtreugh an endowment ^nd chd -ihe 
Vadhual does of its^ mendbexh. The 
jpeudt congress held in Montreal ih-
EU'ovjea to battleships, leam ©ach- 
other’s views: and opiaioRB, esc the' 
London sigh-ta together, complisBent: 
each other a little, quarrel a little, de­
bate a lot—and go home.
Ajsparently no-thing has hapswsued.; 
iln ?«ality, the blgg-est sad qu^regt'-
horror snd folly of war. They so- 
snember the mud and misery of the 
four years of trial and are not likely
ever to forget that though both sides __
fought with determination and gal- 
lantxy, in the end, both sides lost.' 
The war settled nothing, but add'sd
case. But it should not he impossible 
-fco impress them With the desirability 
of international co-operation and with 
the folly, of war from a business point 
of view. Mr. H. Stanley, a member 
of the Burnaby School ]^ard, in a 
letter published on Sunday, suggested 
a course in war economics and there 
is much to.be said for his plan. As 
id>out half the money collected by 
Dominion Government goes to 
meet pension bills, interest on war 
debt and other charges arising of war
rounded jot- I® saultitude of new problems to those ^ Canada have plenty of material
fe ©.vJstence.- As a result of ! ^2d itself for;
means of more
scientific teehBwjue, m'orc eoaijultB-1 empir® in th^ world has
tioEsa and group of clinical cos-1 other comer, str^ngtheaw... - - - - ^ .
ditiona. The hoapitsl d«^th rat® in I whatever lies' ahead. . ' ■ if the struggle ^ -have war' 'd®bts-asaSi most of the other na-
the-two eountrles-ifi dowering steadily I There'has never been anything-is ;p-spsxati'0(as\-biills ■of hugs'.psopos^oss, .tiens -have a 'great deal more.—-'Van'
IdatOry quit© like the British empire. “
EARTBE’B INTERIOR MAY jit contains 18,060,060 square wiled,
BE MOLT£iN MASS jnot counting mandates from the
League, and about 460,000,000 people,; 
The center of the earth xnay be |-w-hich means more than a garter of
composed, ^ter all, of liquid iron, 1 the population of the world, 
perhaps with some liquid nickel. This, I it includes samples of all known 
at any rate, is ithe cioncltiaion reached | races of Wkn, all grades of civilization
•i- ResK^ied bf 
Gim
>y - a British- gedogist, -Dr. Harold 
Jeffreys, as. well as by the Seismo- 
logical Committee- , lof the British As­
sociation for ‘the Advancement of 
Science. Writes Dr. E-' E. Free, in 
his. Week’s Science (New York):
BkdSalo 8nas& recommeoK^ft 
them for Iddney and 
hladdi^ trouble
Gin Pilla you qtXUk’-relief 
from tixjxiaTy and bkidder troubles. 
'^'TSiejr'sbbtte^the'kidhe:'
-der and get rid- of' 4liat .burning 
qesiBatiqn; the fTeq;uent desire to 
'urinate is bVexedme.: briick dust de- 
Y.positiB disappear, you can asrain 
enjoy comfort by day and-bound 
• * The -sleep by night. ousands of people 
.are relieved of bladder and kidney 
troubles every ymur. Read what 
George F. Doetterl, Buffalo, 'N.Y., 
says of Gin PUls:
miltered trem WxWbr '•i«alcneM 
Bd btegoent nrlnstion. X h^d tried 
other Iddiiw remedtee.Mmt jKOt no 
reliet Advteed to tUce Gin POIb. I 
did' BO. ond oftw taUnc half a box 
noticed ntneh improreniant. I can 
idneercbr recommend theae pilla- to
■nroaa anfferlna ©ram kidn^ and 
.Madder deramseanant.**
the re-wrse, all degrees of labearty 
-the absence of liberty.
Britain has. one of -the freest govern­
ments oitt ea:rih; .so have the white ,do- 
miniohs; India is a benevolent despot-: 
ism—at least, it is meant to be benev- 
“The opindons of scientists abo^ j-olent, and by oomparj^n vnth what 
this matter have suffered wide flun- j went on in India before Britain c«me,; 
ituations. It -was originally suppos^ | prdbably is so,
the central part of the earth was mol-1 . But the wierdest thing about-'-thq 
ten-rocki' -the'x^Hinant of the primeval | British Empire is -the .loose, tie,.hi^ 
fiire in -which the eartn was bom. .It |. tween ’'’’^rious parts.'India Js held!
Was .'then ^diseover^ that the tides 1 in a pretty firm grip; though British 
created by the moon: on this liqu\dj| rule there couldn’t stand two weeks bl 
anterior would be so strong as ^ja'^neral strike-that'was really^en-l 
br^k the eartli’s crust imtantly, Alsoi I eraclr' - >
-the' study of ' 'the shock "'W I The self-governing vdiite dominions
earthquakes showed'that these waves I aren’t held at all. They make their 
passed through the earth as thd itjown laws. They levy tariffs against 
were a rig.d body, m'sking the idea of j British comm'odities. When soldliers 
a liquid intei’ior impossible. Dr. Jeff-! are wanted, they raise their o-wn eol- 
reys now -p'-ints out, however, that I diets, and their participation in'any 
recent work on earthquake waves wiar in which Britain may be engagec 
indicates thnt they do not pass depends entirely ■bn themselves,’They 
through the exact center of the earth, can’t be comi)elled to contribute 
but only through an .outer shell extend- cartridge or a penny, 
ing to about" 1,800 miles. below the! Canada is even sending her own 
surface. This shell 'is' undoub-tedly j minister to Washington, and Australia 
solid and rlg'id, bu’t nothing can be may .conclude any day to do the same 
deduced from'earthquake -waves about
U you have headaches, backache,
. tnie aeid,..pain in the kidneys, diz­
ziness, fre^ent urination or swol­
len joints. Gin Pills will correct 
them. 60e a bocs at all druggists. 
The National Drug & Chemical
aw of Canada, Limited, Toronto, nada. isb
the remaining 2,200 miles or so -of 
material down to the earth’s center.
Then what holds these Countrieis in 
the British empire?
The two stirongest poliiicaV forces I
xt._ -___ij ' X '-Iji"
a devastated .countryside in France,
devastated-foreign trade areas and an 
acute, unemploymenit problem for Brit­
ain -bo face, a mortgaged Germany, 
a bankrupt Austria, a prostrate' Tur­
key, diictatorshipe in. several nations 
and a- shattered commerce that: will 
take :thirty years to rebuild. - And 
this takes no notice of all the:deeper 
outcome, the eiriiaustion of spirit, the 
hearts that, have been broken and -the 
opportanities: that have been lost and 
-will not come again.
• The League of Nati'ons is dedicated 
-bb- the elimination of war and the fur­
therance -of co-operation and goodwii. 
among the. peoples of -the world. It 
lasrmany plans and much machinery, 
arbitration courts, disarmament com-^ 
mitte^, councils and comanissions and 
bureaus of a score of kinds. And it 
isihdvancing the cause it has at heart. 
But'machinery will- not -work-with* 
out operators and operators , onisi 
be trained.
In this^connectioh it must not be for- 
Igbtten' that we have a generation 
coming along bo whom the great 
ysrprld struggle is little more than 
.■tt-story. Already we have students 
m our uni-y,ersitieB who were mere 
Children wh^h the armistice was sign­
ed. And the pupils in our high and 
.Vublic schools were younger still.. It 
will not be easy to, bring home to 
.these the bitterness, of the war yea-rs, 
ah3 it may be doubted if it would be 
lijseful or .wise to. attempt this, in any
ebuver Pro-rince.
nffoaant fi&rnso g.oa0& Afo. 47
I. O.O.F.
B^verv WeanwaGay Kts&t 
tCloin S. o. CD. w. ira«n8 e*cnie *'* O. 0.'9 ¥ « 
vfisuiBs 'ovaas^y BAvnea
J. Shand, Nof^ Gxwa^
H. Whalley, Gnu^
J. Y. Rewers, Be«.
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phose tSSt
Life being pretty mcDch one thing 
after another, it is assximied that 
spring millinery activities \rill begin 
iabout day after tomorrow.
DR. W. H. PICKERING
Den^st
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iMany scientists now believe that this in -the world, sentiment and self in- 
oentral core is still liquid; the earth teres-t.
being, on this idea, a central ball of j . In Canada, Ne-wfoundland, Austrtlia 
molten iron surrounded by a solid l and New Zealand, the sentimental tie
crust some 1,800 miles thick.”
MHBasBai
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OT only do the 
le of Brit- 
Columbia 
get purity in Beers— 
made by the Amalga** 
mated Brewers, but— 
British Columbia beers 
arc rich, fall bodied, zestful 
beers, delicious and healthfull
McDonald McDonald, Analytical 
Chemists of Vancouver and Victoria, 
after testing the Beers rcccntlv, declared 
same of excellent quality.
Convince yourself of the above and—
- order a 
case today
from Government l,iq«ior Stare.
Atualeamatcd Brewenia oJf BritSth Cnlwmbia. in which 
ere Msociated Vancouver Brewerie* Ltd;, Rainier Bcewing 
Co. of Canada Lwl., Weatminater Brewery Ltd,, Silver 
Spring Brewery l.td.. Victoria Phoeni* Brewintt Co. Ltd,
is very plain. In spite of the large 
h^onch minority in Canada, all three 
countries are mainly British in blood 
I and speech; all have built their gov­
ernments on the British model; all 
I base thoir legal systems on -the Britsh 
I common law.
“Where sentiment fails, self interest 
I comes in. In iSouth Africa, Boer and 
Briton como together form a small 
white minority in a vast black gnass; 
and though Herzog, the Boor premier, 
roars now and then for complete In­
dependence, he doesn’t mean dt, and-his 
j poooplo wouldn’t follow him if he did. 
They like the sense of security that 
Ithe inuperial oonnectlon gives.
Australia and New Zealand live in 
, dread of being swept by an avalanche,
[ of Immigration from Japan, Chinn and; 
j India, ^e British fleet is an Insur- 
lance against such a disaster, and the 
“Anzacs” are glad to contribute to 
1 the imperial fleet.
Canada has no race problem, and 
[no fear of annexation by the United 
I States; but Canada la intensely-proud^ 
of her nationality, and believes itf 
easier to maintain in the empire tlia«‘1 out.
So it goes. England leamcil at York- 
I town that white cimmunitles cannot be 
governed by fooree, and force alone 
[never would enable the puny white 
garrison and 41711 service to rule the 
1318,000,000 of people in India.
S-o, instead of issuing c.O(m-mando, 
Britain send* out invitatioiwi to con­
ference. The domdniona, the home gov- 
I emment and India, get together and 
I talk It over. Grievances are aired. 
Misunderfitandiags are cleare^l up.
I Mutual Interests are pointed out, and 
pinna are laid for Increasing these.
For example ajlrah’ps are being 
[built. -wbVb will TonVe It poneible to 
•fnrihf¥<f enm^r of the Brit­
ish Empire from Ijondon In a two 
wreks’ trip. And there Is « b‘g na^'al
Me^j,st 8rd Monday.
oach month in I. O. O. P. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
' M. P. AUNE, Secretary.
in TSe Sy Stand
I # mV/
FOR
Staple ondi Foney Grocerlea 
and Previslena of All Kinds, 




Have you an obatnate mon in yoiaa 
seme? One who baslats that lOioMi 
eamaot %e eWllfully sepairtvd? Send 
his wem ene* to tm end thm. cm- 
front him wdUt the ovideneo of yosur 
msooesnCul ecenotny. 'We’Jd ixrova 
ohoy can be restored to uselmiioiMi, at 




FAGU SIGHT ^mssmxsmsms^ KOTlMBSS imB.
WILLMSLA^
. SAY^MADA
To keep^Cazmda Canadian and save 
it fiom becoming' wholly‘'^Anaerican 
is -an acute responsibility of the Brit> 
ish, we are told and the way to do 
it is to supply the population and the 
financial and industrial strength to 
meet the competition of the 'United 
States and of European countries^ 
Canada has not a; tithe of the capital 
nor a fraction of the population neces­
sary to develop her unparalleled re- 
- sounces, it seems, and ‘^Anglo-Cana- 
dian” in The National Review iC’Ijon-
peoj^ .of }^gh3uy^|r. ca<pae!^» and' 
a position within the jaacdiit of inte^ 
Empire preference - sro the macrnot. 
During the last year pr two, it is 
said, th^e 'has ' been:-^ ample evidence" 
that the Dominion is enterinsr upon a 
period of eicpansioa, which recalls its 
great-prrowth of about fifteen yeanpt 
ago, and it ^ is related that—
.."Not since then have there been 
so many large-scale efforts to develop 
the natural resources. of the country, 
especially. the water-powers, the; min­
erals and forests^ and this movement 
is -not confined to any one section, 
but extends almost from coast to 
coast._ American capitalists are taking 
a prominent, altho by no meass an
mmmf ■ 7 ■'
. -The monkey is descended from man, 
said- Dr. Max Wetstenhoefer, professor 
of pathological anatomy at Berlin 
University, in an address before the 
Anthropological Congress at Salzburg, 
reported in a dispatch to the New 
York World. He declared also that 
man is developed from a remote ani­
mal that itself developed from a rep­
tilian form of life. We read:
‘‘It is a matter of fact that chimp­
anzee babies are much n^rer human
, V , , 4. -j- r» -4.- 1, i. -4. 1 exclusive, part in this exploitation. than their parents,” he said.
^ British capital American interest in Canada has cer-| to® Haeckel’s fundamental
and British ent^rise tainiy,; gathered strength amazingly tliat the ancestors
themselves to this great task, Cana- ^ practical effects,! of ” mcmkeys came from bunmanlike
dian enthu^asm encouragement, and factories mentioned i animals, he added:
cooperation would be unbounded. But: V 1, . ..i-u- 411- <u i " • ’i- < above, there are now an . existencerather than have no enterprise, he
stands in ;inv^se proportion to ishe 
development- vuS their- brains, while 
with the hmman being, exactly the 
opposito is true. •
Dr. Westonboefer declared the pre­
hensile foot is not .the oldest mammal 
foot, but the real walking or standing 
foot of man.
The preservation of the primitive 
form and function of the teeth and 
jaws and of a standing foot connected 
with the ability to walk erect are the 
main reasons for the brain develop­
ment of the ankle-joint animals, so 
that from this creature the brain ani­
mal, the human being, could develop. -
prise.
adds, it is very. much better to have 
American peaceful penetration, about 
which Canadians in general are said 
to have .no- feaXHi Ui fact, they are in­
different, according to this , writer, 
who .explains. . . V
“The indifference is due to -the fact 
that they do not believe any real men-i 
ace exists, and in any case they are 
unable, even if they had the desire,; 
to stem the flood of American dollars. 
They believe thaA the danger of poli­
tical', absolution by the Republic was: 
during the lean "timesof, the last 
century. The' two people are* so much; 
alike in niany Ways thaf the "invadeis 
are looked' upon, not' as fo^igners, 
but as rather likable people not re­
markably different from themselves^
A r-iCfint visitor to this country from; 
Win.n.ip?g, a y^ung -Canadian of the 
class corresponding to; the; public- 
school and university _ man of ^ -^s 
country, -unusually intelligent and 
alert, ^was asked what people of his 
claiss thought ofi: thisiAmerican move­
ment. ‘Oh',' was -the-reply, ‘we're not 
worrying.' This - is' the ^heral atti- 
•tude.*' , , , , - ' . -
What strikes; the everage*-..Briton 
.visiting Canada for the first-time, this 
writW- notes,' is -that the - accent, 
clothe»i •-customs, ■ and^-mannersj and 
e'veni - the mental - processes; ^ of the 
citizens . of, the -Uniited. States prevail 
north of- the border ’ in a modifited 
for^; But, it is-pointed opnt ; sharply,
: Bnglish-tspeaking Canadians, the part 
of'the ' population ifistinctively Cana 
. dian- and- descehded-froan Englishmen, 
03m^';ajad -Jrishinen, " and^ hot 
just' transplahted from ' England,' has 
for generations i been‘ molded by the 
same influences of geography,- climate 
and continental -vie-Wrpoint that have 
shaped the descendan-te of the same 
types of transplanted Englishmen who 
are the' lOO per cent. Americana of 
today; The.: resemblance of Canadians 
to citizehs of-the United'States, there 
fore, is not a recent phenomenon, but 
is as old as the country, and this in­
formant prooceeds: ;j
.“This typ® of Canadian, with great 
.regard for British institutions and .the 
British connection, forms the bulk of 
the population today. The two or three 
million French-Canadians of the Pro­
vince of; Quebec, while naturally with­
out any. special enthusiasm for Great 
Britain, are quite content with Can­
adas' status as a British nation. These 
two elements still dominate the posi­
tion by their numbers. Bait imimigra- 
tion from the United States and from 
the alien countries of Europe is pro­
ceeding at a i-apid rate, and these 
people; usually witliout any love for 
England—rather the reverse—are be­
coming a power in the land, more 
particularly in the grnin-growing pro->
, Vinces of the West.- For instance, dur- 
■ ing the first fiyo months of this year 
J>8,000 immigrants landed in the coun­
try, as against 85,000 dm-ing the same 
period of .last year; and of these, 
whole ship-londs were Crntinontal 
aliens. In addition, American farmers 
by the thousand are re.Buming the trek 
across the border'—^lialtcd by tho war 
and its aftermath—accompanied by 
their implements, household goods, 
and substantial capital to take up 
new and cheaper land, under condi- 
tion.s which are similar to those they 
have left behind. Theao rneu make 
cjocellcnl •fai'mers and arc welcomed, 
ns from an ettonomiic po'nt of view 
they help to build up the country. But, 
if they tii'nk alicnit the matter at all 
they are very far from cherishing any 
caUwmi for the ‘ancient enemy* of 
iholr chihlren'H Hchoul-bookH. During 
this five months* period, llnitish im­
migration-increased from 15,000 to 
21,000; that from the Tinted SLnioa 
fj-om 6,000 to 7,000, and from other 
countries fronn 1*2,000 to 28,000. What 
is urgently needed is an influx of 
iHuitahle xieople from the United King 
doiii In such uun-tbera as, together with 
the old Cnnsdinni"! of nHtisb and
Ii'ronch stoock, will dominato the
country ajwi throw their weiglit into
nationhood within the Empire.”
Ash to the. industrial ami financial 
Amonieardzation of Canada, the gnth- 
or of this article rall#i attention to 
the fact that during recent yeans 
more than a thousand hranchm of 
Aimericnn indiistrinl establ ahmenta 
of all kinds have fyeen put into opera­
tion in Canada, whi^ro cheap hydro-
many excellent hot^ of American 
parentage, great mining projects in 
many parts, en&rmous investments in ^ 
loans of the Dominioni and Pro-vincial 
Govemments and the municipalitdes, 
and -o-ther evidence's of Yankee-enter-
‘‘For this reason, ; the sentence, 
-‘Human beings, originated from mon­
keys’ must be changed to ‘Monkeye 
originated from human beings.’” ;
Dr. Westenhoefer .concluded by de­
claring definitely that hoiman beings 
have come in a direct line from the
oldest mammals—-the ankle-joint anS 
-I. -Two examples; of the enterprise of from which all other groups of-
American “bio-- bumnens” In Canada 'nitammals with (their different jawri big- si ss I  
are ‘ -mentioned' by this contributor to 
The- National-- Review; namely; the 
stupendous . plans of 'the 'Aluminum 
Company of America and the Inter­
national Paper ; Company; The -former,
;,t seems;‘ is developing. a wilderness: 
on the banka if the Saguenay ^ver 
in-the cPtfovince' of .Quebec; which in­
volves the outlet of more: than. ?100;- 
000,000, and we are told fiurther that;
“T-bis vast sisim is niw-.bsing spent 
on -the developlnent of els-cMric power,: 
the bulding of' a great plant, and -the 
erection of a model city to: provide 
for the needs of 50,000 people. The 
I htemational Paper 'Coanpahy, -the 
larged of its kind -in -the world,' has 
acquired - such. immense interests. , ini 
Canada,' that it may be said .to be' 
moving acrces the : border, M- fqr . as' 
the man^acture or .nev^ paper; 
is' <wnceraed. Several new" mills are: 
in course; of construction or enlarge-; 
ment,^and-when these come into oper-l 
ation rthey; together with the I numer-; 
ous /great Canadian mills^ already in 
existence, will jklace -the Domanion per.; 
manehtly in first place among all 
cotmtries,^ in "the production of -that 
class of "paper which reaches the 
world's brealcfast--table." During' the 
first seven mon-ths of this year the 
Canadianproduction of newsprint was' 
1,066^000 tons,;; an* increase over last' 
year of 22 per-cent.'as. coonpared -witlt 
984,000 ton's m’amifadtured ia th#
Iti
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OUR REPUTATION Al<0 OUR 
PRODUCT. ARE INSEPARABl-E
THE ONE DEPEMOS .OM WE OTHER
I
COAL AND PETROLEUM NOTICE
Femic District.
and ; foot formation have branched. 
He began by declaring -that -inaddi­
tion. to numerous known .primitive 
characteristics of mankind, prlmitH'e 
conditions ira the formation of some 
of . their, organs; are preserved in man­
kind today. Among puch- primitive 
survivals he mentioned the appendix,: 
the lobulations of the kidneys; and" the 
indentation of the eideen and forma-! 
t?;on of -additional spleens.
. In^oxplaining the last two, Dr. Wes'-I 
teahoefer ssud they are only found in 
.water mammals, 'and that: it could be 
taken- - for . granted that: the oncestofs 
•of ahankind. must' have had a period 
of'.water-life. '
He - poin-bed out as- -of special im­
portance; that • not 'a ' single :'monkey 
type; not even;-the manlike ape, ;shows 
a t Idbulaidon of. the kidneys^" and: so 
oonoluded thiat'i monkeys must be re^: 
garded; .as a further." development be-^ 
yond human kind. He explained that! 
these; .observations led him to : search; 
for. the: origin of; the; h-uman chin and; 
foot/ as: they.-are of special formation; 
and 'if - hea could prove their lorigin''it 
would be possible to- show from, what 
.place/in the. line of vertebrae animals 
humanity; developed. - . ■ , ' \
The. human chin, he said, developec 
■from the peculiar xjositlon qnd func-. 
tion of human teeth. -For this reason, 
he said, this point of bumaffi' deveicp- 
ment could be- located in; connection
Notice is hereby given that within 
sixty (60) days from date hereof I 
intend to apply for a licence to pro­
spect for Coal and Petroleum on the 
following described land commencing 
at a; post planted at the South East 
corner of Lot 1033. Thence 80 chains 
North; thence .80 chains West; thence 
80 ebaihk South; • thence -80 chains 
East to the piint of commc.nce-na-a'jat.
• Dated this SOth day o£ September, 
1328.
Locator: Mr. H.F.-Cuthbsrtsos. 
N26-5t Agent :BatistoLameroux.
AND “aUAL.ITY” . OO TOGETHHR
wsa
This advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board ox by tbe Government of British Columbia.
NOTICE
"Within sixty days I intend to apply 
■to the Chief Oommissioner of Lands 




"Within- sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief . Commissioner of Lands 
for a-.license to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleiim oveqr lands locatod in Block 
4593, South East Kootenay,.- B.C., -and 
desexoibed .as„ No. .8509. Beginning 
^t a post plan-ted at^tHe N.B. Corner 
and marked. Daily,; Coal apd Oil Syn<b- 
cates N.E. Corner Post.
Located this 28rd day of September, 
1926.
: Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N.P.L.
I. N.^ Dally, Agent.
United States.”
As is inevitable in a new country, 
it is noted by this infdnhan't, :'most 
Canadians are somewhat, materialist­
ic in their outlook, and their ambition 
for - their country is. ‘,‘a wheatTfield 
and sky-scraper civilization.” But at 
the same time, it is asserted/ they 
consider-nationhood within the Bri- 
■tish Empire as ther highest and proud­
est destiny, and "absorption by the 
United States appeals to no one but 
a few cranks.” Wo-.read then :
"While the econofic penetration of 
Canada by American industrialists is 
rapidly proceeding, it should.not be; 
understood that the Canadians are 
merely the hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water for American task- 
mastess. Canadians s-bill own and man­
age the bulk of the industries of the 
country, but if the present process is 
carried far enough, without corres­
ponding enterprise by tbe business 
men of Great Britain, the United 
States will in time literally own the 
Dominion.”
■:t.with certain reptiles. The chin has
kept its primitive characteristics-nin. 
man, while ; it -haa -deviated Jn: other 
animals through> is-trong development 
and specialization of their tee-th.
> He pointed out that the strong de
Here and Tbere
I'hiladclphia—-The silver cup for 
the boat display of,poultry at the 
Sff.quiccntcnnlal Poultry Show was 
won by the Hon. John S. Martin, 
Ontario Minister of Agriculture.
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E/Comer Post.
Located this ■ 4th day of October, 
1926.
• Daily Coal and Oil Syndicate,
' ■ Limited/-NJP.L; : ,
, •; Praxk E. -Clute, Agent.
NOTICE
Within sixty days,’r intend,to. apply 
to, -toe . Chief _ Commissioner' of Lands 
for; a-license to prospect for Coal an< 
Petroleum, oyer. lands located in Block 
4593, South ^ast Koo-tenayj B.G-, ant 
descriibed 8:5 Lot' No; 8732. -Beginning 
at a -post planted at; the N-E. Corner 
and marked Dally :Coal and Oil Syndi 
cates-N.E. Comer Post.
Located this 4to day of October. 
1926.
I Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate,' 
Limited, N.P.L.
Frank E. Clute, Agent.
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief Oommissioner of Lan^ 
i for a license to prospect for Goal and
; over hmds located fa. Block4603, South East Kootew, B.C, and [45,5 Kootenay, B.C. and
dc5cr*ed as Lot No. 8728. BoginmnE ^^31^ S72B.
at a post planted at the N.E. CJomer
NOTICE
described as Lot No. 8726. Beglxming 
at a post planted at the S.W. Comer 
and-mark^ Dally Coal and Oil Syudi- 
oates: S.W. Comer Post, a .
Located this 4th day of OcLtejtox, 
1926. . -.
Dally Ccai and Oil Syndicate,
- -Limited, N.PJL., ,
Frank B. Oote, Agent.
NOTICE
Within sixty, days I dntend to apply 
bo the Chief -Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum' over landA- located in- Block 
4593, South East Kootenay, ‘B.C./ and 
described as Lot No. 7848.. Beginning 
at :a: post'plan-bed- at the N.E. Comer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E. Comer Post.
/Located this 4th iday • of Ootober, 
1926.
; Dally.'Coal and Oil Syndicate,- . 
Limited, N.P.L.
. Frank E. date,; Agent.
NOTICE IS H^EBY GIVEM that 
thirty days. after date I intend to 
apply to -the Minister of Lands for a 
license -to prospect for coal and Oil 
on liot 7118; South-eaist Kootenay 
District; post located on Soutbr-west 
comer of Lot.
DATEDOcftober 16th, 1926. '
'. James B. Noble.
' '-NOTICE
NOTICE
A no-wly constructed lino of vtho 
Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Unwin and Lloydminmtor In the 
Province of Saskatchewan is now in 
operation. Thin lino 80.0 miloH in 
length will greatly asaiat the farm- 
era of the district in marketing their 
g-inia.
Itipe pliimn arc now being sent to 
I'lngland, arriving there In prime 
emulit-lon. The Ontnrio Department 
of Agriculture reiiorttt having made 
a Hhipmont with excelje.nL re-
I’liliH, n« attested by word fx-om the 
eihcr Bide. Tlie plums were picked 
ripe and fully colored.
• s -I V\i /S V
f'
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.. PRQ-niAiPTIONS
, Vacant, ,unrc«crvca, ■ surveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over IS years ot arre. 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, concll- 
tional upon residence, -occupation, 
apd improvement for agricultural 
purposes.
ITull Information concerning regu­
lations regarding ipre-omptlons -Is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. 
"How to Pre-empt T.atid,” copies of 
which caix be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
DaiiUs, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ornment Agent,
Becords will bo granted covering 
only land suitable for ngrieultural 
pjirpo.svs, and which Is not timber- 
land, I.C., carrylni? over C.OOO board 
fecit por acre west of the Const Range 
and' 8,000 foot por aero east of that 
■ liango.
Appllcatlojui for i->re-cmptlons tire 
to bo addressed to the I.and Com­
missioner of the I.and Ilecording Di­
vision, In which the land api)ll()d for 
In situated, and am made on printed 
formti, coi>loH of which can l>o ol:>« 
tained from the Land Commissioner,,
Pre-emptions'miif t Vie occnpled for 
five ; years aiul ImprovcmieutH ■ innde 
to value of $10 per acre, Including 
cleaving and cultivating at Icnst. five 
acroH, before a Crown Grant can Vie
teciilVBd,
l*'or more delnllcd Inforinatlou see 
the l.iull«lln. "liow to Pre-emiit r.and.’'
mtoiiJiiNio
Applleallonn are received for t'ur- ' cUnsn of vitciuil anil unreserved 
tlrown binds, -not lielng tlmtierlnud, for agrIcuHn nil xnirpont's tnlnlinutn price of flrst-clnsn tariibic) land In JO pel- iK-re, arid neeotid eliiss (gra-z.lng) land .fU.riO per aerd. l<’urtber Infor- mnitori reK'ardlng vmrcluiMe or lease 
of, Crowtt l.tnds Is given In Tliilletln ' No. to. V.tind UerlcH. ’'Purebane and t..oiin« of Crown landn."
tlOMICSITIO l.iaAHiaS V,
tJnsurveyed arean, not oxcoodlng SO iicres, may be, letised its hornenlten, 
conilttlons I nimii a dwelling being erected 111 the first year, title being oiitsinabic afii-,r residcnne nnn ir.,- 
in-oveirient omiill I Ions n 1-0 fulfilled end bitul has been surveyed.
Vi’or p, rii'S'liig Slid tndiislrlnl jnir- 
porteM iireiiM not exceeding fitO acres
M...,, 1,6. «1 6,., i*t,S 4,6.l,u.6i» Oi .11
company. •
'.C4 MAKING
Under the ftraKlntt Act Hie l*rov- 
liu-e Is divided Into graxlng dlntrlctw 
iipd the range fidinlntstered nmleir «. 
Grsv.lnxj t'OTnmt satoner. Annual 
grnadng permits are tssned based on 
nunibers ranged, priority being Klven
Within eixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief Oommissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4593, South East, Kpotenay, B.C,, and 
described a» Lot No. 9384. Beginning 
at a poist planted at the S.E. Coimer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates S.E. Corner Post.
Located this 23rd day of September, 
19?6. . .
Dally Coal and Oil.Syndicate, 
Limited, N.P.L.
I. N. Dally, Agent.
. NOTICE
Within sixty-days I intend .to apply 
to ,the Chief Oommissioner of Lands 
for a license -to prospect for CJoal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
.4598, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
at a post planted at the S.E. Comer 
described as Lot No. 8733. Beginning 
at a post planted at the S.E. Corner 
cates, S.E. Comer P-ost.
Located this 4th day of October, 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N.P.L, .
Frank E.. Clute, Agent.
NOTICE IS, HEREBY GIVSaN that 
thirty days , after -da-fce. I 'iUfSShd to 
apply to: the'Minister of Lands for a 
license to proSprot "focr coal and oil 
on.; Lot i 71TTi ;i;. South-eastKootexay 
District;post; located-; on Noftth-^west 
comer of Lot.




Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief Oommissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal a-m'' 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4593, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
described ns Lot No. 12121.- Beginning 
at a post planted at the N.W. Comer 
ami marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.W. Corner Post.
Located this 4th day of October, 
1920. ■
Dally Coni and OH Synxlicate, 
Limited, N.P.L.
Fi-nnk E. Clute, Agent.
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
';o the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal "and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4698, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
described as Lot No. 7184- Beginning 
at a post pla-nted at the N.E. Corner 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E. Corner Post.
Located this 6th day -of October, 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Liaiitcd, n:p.L.




Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief CommisRioner of Ijamb; 
for a I'cense to proRpect for Coal and 
Pelroloum over Inndfi lorntod in Block 
459JI, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
(Icncribcd as T.ot No. 3507, Bcg’nninK 
at a post planted at the S.E. Corner 
aurl niarkt-il .Dally Coal and Oil Syndi- 
ciilcR S.E. Comer Post.
Ijocaled Lliis 2!h'd "day of September, 
1920.
Dally Coal and OH SyniHcato, 
Limited, N.P.L.
I. N. Dally, Agent.
4593, Gouth Eant Kootenay, B.C., and 
described ns Lot No. 12120. Beginning 
at a post planted at tbo S.W. Corner 
and mrirkod D.nlly Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates S.W, Corner Po.st.
Ijocated' thin 4th day of October, 
1920,
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N P.L.
Frank E. Clnto, Agent,
NOTICE
'-Of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days, after date, I intend, to 
apply to the Minister-of Lands for a 
license to prospect for. coal and oil 
ion Lot -7115, Sputlveast Kootenay 
District; post located bn North-weet 
corner of Lot.
DATED October 16th, 1926.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license - to prospect for coal and oil. 
on Lot 7113, South-east ICootenay 
District; post located on North-wcot 
corner of Lot,
DATED October 15th, 1926.
James B. Noble.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after data I intend to 
apply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license to prospect for cpal and oil 
on ^ Lot 7111, South-oa.st Kootenay
All
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to tbe Chief Commi.ssioner of Lands
for a license to prospeot for Coal and , . , . , . , „
Pot-roleum over lands located in Block IJi^t-rict; post located on South-west
NOTICTE
Within siirlv linvn T -intend I0 apply 
to the Chief Comm'H«ioner of Lands 
for a I'cen.'nJ Lo tw'onpert .for Coal utkI
i«
corner of- Lot.
DATED October 15tb. 1920.
James B. Noble.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
th'rty days after date I inlfnil to 
apply to the Minister of Lands for a 
llceniH' to prospect for coixl and oil 
on Lot 7110, South-east Kootenay 
Dvalriet; post located on Norlh-wost 
corner of Lot.
DATED October ir.tb, 1926.
James B. Noble,
Within sixty ihiy.'» I intend to apply 
to the CTliicf ComniiH-sioner of Lands 
for a rcenso to proo'j.'^icL for Coni and 
Potrolcuini over lands located in Block 
1503, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
ioscribed as I^oL No. 7130. Beginning NOTICE Ifl HEREBY GIVEN tlmt 
nt a pout planted at the S.E. Corner | thirty days after date T intend to
NOTICE
and marke-d Dally Coal atul Oil Syndi 
cates S,E. Corner Post.
Tiocatcd this 4th day • of October, 
1926. ■
Dally <V»1 nnd Oil .•Syndicate, " 
Limited, N P.L.
^ank E. Clute. Agent.
Nivrirp^
apply to the Mint'd or of T^ands for a 
llconRO to prospesit for coal and oil 
on Tmt 7109, Sont.h-eafit Kootenay 
Dlatrkn; po'iL lo-cated on South-west 
eerner of T/ot..




permits «re HvailePle for - softtoro, 
oomporo mofl travollomi, um to «««tv <fw® ft . -. ,
4593, South East Knotensy, B.C., and 
dcHcribctl an Lot No, 3510. Beginning 
at a poat planted at the S.E. Comer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi- 
eaten S.E, Comer Post.
Located this 23rd day of Septemlmr, 
1926.
imity coai anxl Oil wynoicato, 
LImHod. NP.I4.
' 1. ft. Daily. A»Pt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVfilN that 
ih'rty days after date 1 intend to 
apply to thift Miniater of Lnnda for a • 
license to prospect for eoal and oil
NOTTfCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Ih'rlv days after date I intend te 
amdv to the Minister of Lpnds for a 
liconw to prospect fc<r edPl and oil
" , « 4, 4 V 7«32. South-oasl Kootenayon Lot 7119, South-oaat Kootenay ' . ^ ^ ' . , « .... . D’ef^et*' nmni. loealied op, Ropt.h-'WPSiDlstricits .iKiai iocat«*a <u*» Avoryi-w«s0t * » 4.
I 111.; AJK-lLv
I DATED Oetoibar J5th,^1926.
' ' - ' ' ^afcaan'janill ■ ■ WT"-. ' ipPrWHURWi.'JCp*'; ■■JlmwItoPiPis'■
DATED OctoibeT lf>th, 1926.
Smmm B. ^
■ '-t-.r J
mmt 9 IW-o V-CTS* i
§ <l>







The Fdltiibargh Scotsman has pnb-^ 
lished *'An unlearned address to 
Studente,” delivered to Mr. John Gals« 
Students,” delivered by Mr. J, Gals­
worthy of the' Associated Socities of 
in effect is a .plea for self-forsetful- 
hess in service. For a self-styled «n- 
leamed address it contains deep 
germs of thought. Mr. Galsworthy, 
goes back to the (beginning of things, 
but admits .he is'unable to conceive 
a be^glnning at all and that is a state 
when nothing was, and, corresponding­
ly, he is unable to conceive any. ending. 
What he sees about the world is just 
this—two principles irreconcileable— 
and yet mysteriously reconciled—^the 
principle of unity and the principle 
of variety. He sees a fundamental 
oneness in all that is spirit, matter, 
life, energy, existence. He sees the 
everlasting variation which produces 
form, shape,. inviduality, self. Some­
where between thesse two he sees a 
mystery of Teconcilemcnt;
The novelist perceives the endless 
interworking of these two principles 
made up of what one calls • nature, 
and Nature, as it has worked from the
OFFICE CAT
i
Life Insurance never to graka 
a charming.widow more eo.. vy 'j
SILLS IN ANOTHER ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
HE-MAN . CHARACT£1R j beginning of time “which never had
a beginning before the being ' who
Miltoift Sills’ S>est pdctnre since the , seemed tons a flower of light climbed
“Sea Harfrk,” is the way thoss whoto man’s estate; that la to say 
hare e&e “Peppeta,” his latest F-irst | what is called the^ sub-scnsciows 
National stK'ring vehMc* axe descrife-1 niind.” He rj->i3ccsi\'’-s-3 that , Nhture 
log-‘this phsftoplay, whish comes ne>i&' stllH will be on
week to tiie Orp^ara Theatse. Bills the being we call man has tiifa-_____  __ ___ ___ ^
in .the roll &S the Italian. propiRetor appparod and thp ,snb-c©3aafikJU8 mind ^nw"^t~©ll'pro^Sdas.”
of A HiaV..fchssts suggests,., at '
A woman, gigles Myrtle, is a per­
son whoo can run after a man am. 
make him think he is running after 
her. .
. « tt «t Id « « -'
“What color bathing suit was Estel­
le wearing ? ^ -
“I couldn’t see. She was reading a 
book.” '
'..'000909'.
Guy Johnson says a minstrel show 
,is almost equal to a cjburcis wedr 
ding for drawing a crowd.
“Is natK.‘ng Immoral ?” T''»Hr»» a 
Sunday raper.-~Only when son>ebody 
makes a false step,
. O o « 0.0 ft.'
Lon’t envy a good complexion, .Bui- 
one,
O « o o o o
Our -^lea of the tr’jc Christmas spirit 
is the Kerrie man ivho sits down to 
write and thank his country cousin' 
for thrf>»c 'beaixtlfol lavender arm- 
bands,
. e o o o O'O .
Jim Corbett thinks Bazzberries 
would be more appropriate than holly 
berries to decorate some presento. '
" . ..9.9999.9 ..
I am a raving maniac,
I mumble in my sleep;
I walk the floor
Prom door to door.
My groans are hoarse and deep.
A Oranbrook farmer walked into a 
general store and said to the re­
cently bereaved widow. “I’ll take
that tub of oleoanargarine and
floui’ and feacon,”
.*^My.' '■gwdn8ss,;,''wby ■ ’do .yen , w&it 
ail those thiiri^is ?*’
y .“Well, .SJm «x©cpior of. your hus­
band’s *^11' .ahd' Lhwy^.. .Stiles told
Another week and I shall be 
(Confined behind' the gates. 
Unless surcease '
(Brings sweet xelease—
Inss-is^d by the fates.
FEED .CHILDREN AFTER SCHOOL
eax^r. ',
" Gsrtras&s- Olmeted •she
leading feminine role, and an excellent 
supporting cast Includes Franc.is Mc­
Donald,^ Mathilda Comonte, William 
NHobiaxdi, Luc^ct. {Piiyal hnd Ni<^^ 
ThoimpiMn. George . Artdiainhaud, who 
has'‘greeted 'inapy First 
succras^,' direct^ “Puppets,’’ which
qelvcs., He sees the best philosophy 
in losing consciousness of 
through 'absoiptijon in what is feel­
ing or doing. ■ In the devotion of such 
m'qh as Pasteur, Lister, : Ross .and
,Standards.
F^rlors^ 'and rooms "wherij 'people .'sit
:Two years ago the American Instir 
tute of Baking came to the rescue 
of hungry children ©ondemned -by the
ren returning from their session at 
ucbool. This • eaepert x^inte out the 
trenuous hours of energy, and advises 
a light lunch to renew the vigat be­
fore letting the children go out for
Gh, woe is me I Oh woa is m.6!
My brain is in a whirl; 
rn get no rest .
Til I .invest-^ .V . . ,t , .
.In a pr^nt for xny.girL „
'"'r, .'' ''^' V, '* * •: 'I. 
The ■' June bride whto' would rather
empty
Baking Technology (Chk^go) 
bel^^ tha^fthe.r3sull3,<^,this
j - straight.
self oil walnut settles that refttes to
fbrgetfuhte^.
' Mr. Ga^worthy deals with the pro- 
was-produced -by Al. Roickeiit, one of |fc®slc®^ ci poli-tics. In that' he says 
the makers of **Abraham Liaooln.V . the real stumbling block for thoose 
“^ppets,” is the story of an Italian' who would become members of par- 
'wlKKVhas come to America and_ has liament in thsA^ittle matter of faith,” 
made a success of.. life ' and has .ac-1 Political. business,,.:it appears,. seems 
quired a .tb^y • P®PPet - theatre in the rather to follow .the ' practice of the 
..Italic > quarter ' of Niew York.' , He cleric who announces there^'^ll be no 
meets the one.' grirll and maxnes, her,' prayers fpr rain this we^ss because 
only-vto-depart for - Europe within an the barometer is too higb^ - He admits 
;^hoxir-:after the ceremony to fight fqr that certan hesitaVions inevitably at-
bis iOountry in the World Aar. . - His 
wifejhears -of his death and- -falls in 
lovc^^th his dearest'friend. At -such 
a c:tdtical'...moodnent the ’-husband: re- 
tun^'*; deaf ..but alive too the danger 
to 1^'happiness.
t'etid ■ the effOTts. ■ ;of • tho^ who- wait 
upon the ' glai^ - '-of - public opinion. 
He recommends the; poliid'^l only 
to.-those .■'who have- not. too .ooiapr-oh^t- 
sive ..hopes about the fjitore,.;i. Politics 
is- Like street-cleaning,' something that 
must b.s,.done;-' He.deals with the im' 
aginative writer whose working hours■What will you give father ?' "Why 
give'ifathex - some asbestos gloyes are the qnly-',-“islands of forgetful- 
wearrwhile opening the bills. ■ ■ ness in'the basis of 'Selfoonsciousness.” ,




4s-.needed-build -otreK^h- ini>6''®acn'’ 
muscle and bo^.: Wliy adopt the 
pls^n ^of> prepamng .n lig^t lunch for 
th^'c1^ild^n; t-o'.: eat at t^ee'-tM^y in 
the* afternoon?' ■
(the departur-s frofsas. the oldi . ^ ss i#« ^
i®,,-' 1, - -*•- ■ « .. s Oft Clai.'o'fln&a 3 morning Kit lie --Df''three meals a dsy.5);SosnoDim hulls where vjsawjre are asiced j. cr- ^ i. - i -a. .i '- l ^ '
Boudoirs all pink and white,.Indi- 
' " eaiive . .
Of some shopkeeper’s higher -sehse
:of'-art- .' ^
.Kt only for the stagiest negi^'ee— 
These places have’ no secr^ -bo 'im-
;.,','part, '. ; ■
Beang no more than settings for. a 
.(i ■ ■ . play... . ..... ,
y
that Santa had bsrctsgM-' lier a ss^'sv
hat. ' ’ ■
*‘-H‘0(w do you like it, dear ?’’waskbd' 
her mother. • '
“Oh,” said Kittie, ’T like it pretty- 
well, all but the trlmMilng, the color 
and the^ ^ape.’ --
It is easy^ to sow wild oats, says 
Tom: 'Uphrll, harves.ting the crop, is 
what makes you humped back. /ir-
tif;-«hef'said that children who ote'^ a.
*sand|wich after school would lose their
But let me^ see these-.houses from the: 
- :, rear,.
; The bird bath and- the one ailanthus 
-tree, - '
Clothesline and bottles and the- dog.
. : on-guard-^
Then I can -whisper something in
. '...your-.ear'! . ...•-
The world may keep on calling; as 
for me, - -
I’d rather judge a nian by his back
':',.yard. ■. ,,
€)®@0©®@@©®@©©@®®©@®@S)®@)®$^; remind .him of himself, fut “even to





those hours when he reaches shade 
and kneels at the well to draw and 
drink.*”- Mr. Galsworthy concludes his 
loss-on bn self-forgetfulness with the 
I -following ;
I - ‘People used to-t'*dnk that to forget
(.self was the essence of gentility. The 
word ‘‘gentle” was never 'attached to
A lady who lives in Mount pleasant 
has two small boys who are -fond 
of'Pacific Milk. There is no-opisodo 
conYiectod -with this fact. Nothing 
to-add. We merely’ Koird -of it'and 
a»3' it is our practice to print incid- 
Oft-ts about Pacific Milk that como 
to us we gi-'J'o this.
A Pennsylvania man .who ate sau 
erkraut at least once, a dayV lived 104 
years. Still that is quite a price to 
payforlongevity.'
9 9 9 9 9 9
Love is one gaihe,"says’ Jack Wil­
son, in which he who holds the jack 
finds it easy to handle the queeno.
999999
It takes- a fast girl longer-: to get 
ba<dc-home than it does a^slow-one.’-'.
V,.. , . 9.».9 9 9 9- ' ‘
About One o’clock;-^“George,. dea^r 
■would you imt yourseK out -fori 
me ?” ' .
‘«ure thing.” .,
“Thsn please do-^Im: terribly ’-Lired.”
apjj^te, ..fpr. dinner. Others, ^t^ied to 
'explanation of obesity" as' *a
laMIdreh’s €oMs
fe|i^t of over-eating among adults 
> ' ; |bssXilen<|.er forms ■of. immature
• in- '^pite- of’'tiS^^'oM‘'^te'xb'^
-bi^i^notions that children should keep 
the pantry a remarkable and 
’dlqiii^t universal 'acceptance 
-aft^rschool feeding idea 
’abe^. Teachei^, physicians, dien^^ 
a^ pothers i^ve appxobed the plan.
It; hfi® become an ' accept^ iwitine" in- ^ ‘




Wleka ever thsbat and 
•bMtatbadtfana. .
W. VapoRuq
A.II reading and no thinking makes 
Jack literary,
9.9 9 9'« 9 ;
The Pernie- bride had' but recently
] ) A Tragedy
I was'moved by her pretty face,
I was thrilled by her-golden hair, ; - 
I was touched by her dainty ankle,
I tried -to kiss her,
I was struck by her dainty^hand !
. 9.*' 9 * 9 »
, Those- who have; .saved .-something 
for a rainy day, snapiS' Harold Min-.
dreiSiS 'printed-in a lecent .number ■of 
•tli4 & P. News, where ' Ainn(;'l^_ge 
of t% Home Service Department'isays: 






‘dts who requifd extrei
ton, can go ahead'and spend it on
returned from'her 'hoheym'moon ®bd
her . mother was paying her first call | yo^ wi^h .p^ple'would -gitte
those who bored their way. through on, her since the-wedding. -‘Well'.y^^ of presents you givejtJ
I'fe, shoouting I, It would appear, 
therefore,' that if they cultivated the 
philosophy'ofiself-forgetfulness, theSr 
would be in danger of being thought 
gentlomen.... ■ If - that- fa-te- : appalled 
them, lot them remember that from 
tiihe-i immemorial, all true philosoph­
ers had mot with certain obloquy.”
PACIFIC lillLEC
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
FactorTcs at




CLEAN CLfiAU AND HSALTHY* \ ?HTg i»oit mau5 RYU cAiut »4K>ii.» Mumif co.cHicAaamt*'
tothetsAllovei: 
O^dd aie dibosii)^ 
EtodSHRnit 
Underwear 
fo» cMdien ’It fits
peefeeflg eweatsweSl
daughter,” she'--said, “is George good 
to ■ you ?” “Just darling,’mother,’-’-re-‘ 
plipd the' young wife. • “Only yester­
day he showed fe howto open a cas 
of condensed (milk -with'' a nail ' and 
hammer.”;
.... - 9 9 9 9 9 9
The son -wrote, hoome for money -till 
■;It peeved his dad, and then 
Thei father so-nt a poistal card
Which said “enclosed find ton.”
IE Sit Et 1|t Wi
EVEN* AS YOU AND i—A fool 
there was and ho saved his rocks, 
even as you and I; but he took them 
out of the old strong box when a 
salesman called "with isome wildcat 
stocks and the fool was stripped 
doiwn to his socks, even as you aad I. 
; '. '■■■., ■' . 9 9-9 9 9 '
Saleamail—-“Ever hear the joke 
about the antique dealer who hod two 
skulls of OolTimbusdono when he was 
a boy and the other when he , was a 
man?”' . ....
'Cranb-rook Grocer—“No, what was
Fornursi._ _ .
strength and vitality to maintain heialth and 
to ensure baby a sound constitution, this 
tonic is unequalled. - . : , ^
Recommended by JfFedicaf Profee^on, 
Prl'c'oSOc.':-.
Every Drug Store Sells it.W. X. iJeatty Ct/Co., Vancouver
■ T r -Vi —
THE HEAL STHENGtH BUILPER
Dods-Knit
., .gi gp. gSgi g a,
, Emerson’s remark about 'the,- world 
making.-a beaten pa-th to ahoufio.in 
the woods where better .stuff, ia made 
was certainly prophetic.
9^ 9 9 9 .9 9^
A^ Fomie. man sa-va Wo motto U 
to keep his head ©opl ,hiH feet warm, 
his , mouth chut and his eyes on t.ie 
trass v.dewa.
9. i9"w 9 9 9..
He: Her niece is ."uf her'gootl-look , 




Fred Deniimn says some folks’ Idea 
■it aaving up for a rainy dsy ia to 
borrow a neighbor’s umbfelU.
9 9 9 9 9
Manager of china-ware department 
to new assiaiants - ‘'One thing 2 1
m. If you break any dishes, come and 
‘ell me at once,”
Asolstant: “But I can’t be running 
•0 you.(every minute of the day!”
One of . the things eome bimbor 
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MEADY TO WEAR ©EPARTMEHT
, LADIES CXJATS $5.95 & $855 f
Twq Vcrjr Special Lines of Ladies Winter Coats
5 .Only Coats-—Shown in good quality Velours and Novel^ Tweed,
'Very ■...............B..................................... “^1^5
6 Only <5oata-r-Good. Serviceable styles. In various and Novelty
Weaves. Very Special ____ y............................ ....... .................................$8.05
Girls Flannel I>resses
Smart little styles..Nicely Trimmed.,Sizes 8'to 12 years.
' ml'
rMade from a pure wool Flannel. Snappy little styles. Attractively 
trintmed. Sizes 10 to 14 years. .....---------------------------- ----- Sp^ial $5.95
Boy^s Jaeger Sweaters '
Fullover style. Button on shoulder. Colors Navy and Brown. 
Sizes 26 to 32...........______________________ ___________ .Special $1,95
Millinery Specif , : ^
1 Ta*ble of Ladies Heady to Wear: and Felt Hats— Excltxsivo
25 Per Cent* Off All Ladies Winter Coats
SPECIAL NOTICE
DRY GOODS DEPf.
. SHiaSTING SPECIAL—8J4 ,Sheeting. In a good heavy quality.
Fully Bleached._......... .;._........'...;...I'.:.ir.'.—------ :..;.:...-..Special 60c Yard
. See our • Heavy Quality English Sheeting. E\illy‘“Bleaced. 814 
'Width; Begular 95c ..........,.....'.11.'.................................... 1..............'.Special 75c Yd.-
.' 36 INCH WHITE COTTON—-A fine even weave and eood ws’giit.* 
F^Uy. Bleached. Regular 35c . —......Special 4 Yds. for $1.00
'WHITE FLANELETTE—In a lovely pure soft fl'nish. Fully 
Bleached. _....Special; 4 Yds ' $1.00
Only 4 weeks to Christmas. Make your GIFT 
selections MOW” whilst stocks are complete. We wiU 
gladly reserve any goods selected.
Presents for the Old Country must be mailed 
before Dec* 1st to reach there lor Christmas
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
.m'S BEPAIIMEIT
New Seasons Dried and Evaporated Fruits. Do not delay pre­
paring your Mince Meat. Plum Podding and Cake. 'Our new season’s 
fruitsare all to hand. Stock is excellent and prices reasonable.
Dessert Seedlesa. Baisina. 16 oz., 2 pkgs. for ............... ........... . ......„85c
Dessert Seedless Raisins. 4 lb. plcg. ............ ............................. ................ 70c
Bunk^t Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. pkg. -.................. 1.......................... !'.”l5c
Sunkist Seedless Raisins, 16 oz. pkg. ........................................................20c
Sun Maid Puffed Raisins, 15 oz. pkg.........................................................."20c
Sun Maid-N®®to5r Raisins, 15 oz. pkg........... !............................................20c
Extra fancy bleached Sultanas, 15 oz. per p'kg. .....  26c
Extra choice bleached Sultanas, bulk, per lb. .......................................22%c
Fancy Black Figs, per lb............................;...................................................25c
Choice Black Figs, per lb.......................... J............ . .............. .. ;............. 20c
Blue Ribbon Figs, 16 oz. pkg............................... ........................................26c'
Choice White Cooking Figs, per lb....................................... ................... 12^c
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for .....................................................................................26c
Glaced'Cherries, per, lb.................................................................... :...............65c
M xed Cut Peel ,pef lb. pkg.........'........ i....................................... :.............. 85c
Mixed WihO'le Peel, per 1 Jb pkg. ........... ____ ^1. ...................... . ........40c
Flagstone Ne-ttsdvGem-Potatoes, per 100 lbs, .... ........................... .$2.00'
Flagstohft 'Winter White" Pota,ttie3, p-er 100 11 
Flagstope Turnjps.arid Garrets, 12 lbs. for ; 
-Five'llosejs Fl&ur
»s. .. ..........$1.90
25c, 25 jbs. for ............ 50c
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL' STCCifINGS—All Wool Cashmere. Soft >,
49's .....$2.60; OS's ........ ....................... £4.95
Creston Eating or Cooking Apples, per crate.... .................................$1.25
Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, peA- (to:c ............... ................$2.00
and warm, 2|1 Rib. Fash Black Made in England. Sizes 6% to 10.
___ .'............................... Special Price 75c '




SPECIAL of CGFaSBTS—I'Lot of Gc-rsets to be ^cleaned
ap. Brolrcn Idne.? anci sises. Itegulair to §3.00---- L------- -—.Bixtetal $1.65
jfc ^ i •» L A*
LUMBERMBP’S . RUBBERS—Hea^ Gum Rubbers. 3 hole. Plain . 
or rolled, edge., Broken .siz<M. .Regular Value $3.25.Spccial Price'll.95 \ 
" ‘ Men’s high top leather rubbers. ‘ Heavy rolled edge sole and solid ,
heel.'Just a-few pair left. Regular Price $4‘.S0. ^Special Price'$2 25 Pr
; MEN’S OVERSHOES—^A wonderful oppox^unity to secure perfectj
'Cd!*^****4^.^***4-• I4• n -3^1 trrn'TT?wrw ' •'<kH*'!'43n-*yocC' '
Regul^ up to. $3.50
foot'proteetion and comfort at a i&ig’saving.-Men’s Overshes.- all'sizes., 
^ __ ______ .........................Special Sale Price -$1^5 '^
7.r' CHIDREN’S'RUBBERSr^iChild’s sizes in white rubbers -wnll be' 
on sale ^Saturday^ at --.50c fair
MEN’S R'UBBERS-^Men’s'Jersey S^rm Ri*hers; in good; fitting 
lasts. ■■._$I*35.,
SPATS .'-r- &LEGGINGS—Ladiies Spats in the newV shades-madie- 
' from fine quali^' material. 14' buttons high, also' leggin;^. -All sizes. 
Eegular values up^to $2.75 Pair —.............................Bale Price $1.0® Pair‘ ''X ‘ * -""’i '* '
Fancy Wagner Apples; per box............ ...................
Okanagan Cplery» 3 lbs. for ................... :—
. Fancy Greenings Apples, per box..................
Fancy-Head Lettuce, per lb.............................
Quick Quaker Oatj, plain, 2 for .:................
'Quaker Com Flakes, 8 pkgs........... ..............
JlollerJ-Qats.'S lb. bag ........................ i......... .
Heicj; Gatsu;?, yer b'J^tle........ ........  ..............
,. Our Prc'&n Ground .Coffee, -per Ms..........
, 0«r hipec'sl 'Fr^h Gi'a-and flof-Cee, per lb....
Ro^TOlres’s Ccco.^^,- 1 I'b. tln-'i ...........
‘ fQj'isko" 4 lb'‘tin ......
Quaker Tlxsm Jam, 4 ib, tin ...1........................
^McIntosh Marmalade, 4 lb. tin ..................  ',
Littld’Chip Marthalade, 2 lb. glass ..............
P & G White Naptha Soap, 9 bars for _
—Bulk-Creamery’Butter, per lb........................
: Mild Sfereaky Bacon, slic^ per lb. .................
i : Canadian Cheese, 2 lbs.,{o.r-.........................
Fresh Sausages, 2 .libs,' for ............ : -------
Sc'^-tt’s Emulsion, per bottle ....... . .......
Nujol, ner bo-ttle ____ -.-..I............ .'___..........
Wifjch Hazel Cream,-2 bottles for ........ 1
Talcusn.' P-owder, per tin — .....................
, Listerne, per bottle .......................................... :
' Castoria, j«r bottle -...................—
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Mens and boys Sweaters in coat and Pullover styles. All colors 
ar^ sizes. Values from $3.50 to $10.00, ....On Sale Saturday Half Price
Underwear
r Canfields all wool, shirts and drawers. Heavy weight. Regular
$2J)0 per garment— ....................... ............ .—Special Sale Price $1.45
Stenfields Red label Shirts and Drawers. All sizes.. All new 
stock. ....... ......................... Special$1.85 per Garment
Mackinaw Coats
v'iir Mente all wool mackinaw coats in good range of colors. All
SIZ03* Sficcisl 37*25
Boys Mackinaw Ccats. All -Wool; In Brown, Blue and Black checks. 
Priced according to size. ---- ------ ----.Special Saturday $5.00 to $6.50
Heavy Tweed Pants
Everyone knows the celebrated Bannockbum tweed pant. They 
give the most in wear andrappearance. All' sizes. Regular $6.00. 
........................ -.—.....................V........ ............. .............Special Saturday $4.50
Men's Suits
A clean up in men’s and young men’s suits is necessary. In order 
to effect quick sale we have divided these suits in 2 Lots : , " *
, , LOT No. 1-—Imported tweed & worsted suits beautifully tailored’.
. Correct models. -Sizes 35-to 42. Regular price to $45.....To Clear $19.50 
, i LOT No. 2—These . suits include all wool tweeds in dark colors, 
also striped worsteds, in sizes 83 to 39 chest measures, and include 
v huits, sold .regularly up to $35.00 ....;......i.......-.;.;.;.........Sale Price $15.00
Blazer Shirts -
■ The Blazer Shirt—the most popular garment for ' Young'Menj- 





















: . Wool Shirts
. Men’fe Wooli Work Shirts. - Asserted' lines including shirts up 
to; $8.00 .ea<^;.....;v.;;-------Sale Saturday at $1.40 Each
' I Socks
• ^Men’si Greyi'wool socks..-.-...i._..;...:On Sale Saturday 4 Pair for $1.00
ft
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Hard Boiled Gandy, per lb ............................ 7.—.C ........ 1..;..; ____■ —15c
. -lA/r^Lpi^ed'-'l^isses, per. lb ...h...... . ...w............................... 25c -
LUSTRE-TEA SESB—China Tea sets in tan, brown, blue and 
gre«n fonc'/-china. N’ce's'Har'es. Sets coris'<st of. 6 emps a^d saueA-rs, 
S platfvs, crean-a, sugar and tesipof. Oh display. Prices '$7.00 to 12.50
CHINA' CUPS.& SAUCERS—Light Porcelain. China. Fancy, dec­
orated i cups and saucers.. Open shape. See., table - display. Snewallv 
IPmced ,1 at ......40c .^Sacli
, GLASS WATER, SETS—;‘Clear Glass. Sets. Grape Cutting. , 6 
'Gla-Sses..' an^l. <Jufif ....................m.........$2.50
Glass Water Sets. Pressed Cutting, per set.............. .............. $1.25
DINNER GLASSES—43ood apipearance; ' One dozen’ in - carton;
-Look over our stodic of ciit Glass. Prices-are very reasonable! 
- STAINLESS DINNER KNIVES^White Handled knives with 
Sheffield ..stainless settel-blades. Dinner size. .Special value at per
.pARVING SETSt—In gift boxes, :from*_J—...... $7.50 to $22':00
- ilADIO-batteries—RADIO-TUB:^-^atteries stocked in 'all. 
sizesV Have-yoit sTOii'the new' h'^vy , duty"45 ‘v6lt ;B Battcry-L.ii*--ngex - 
' life: rand'better ser^e. ' ' '' ' ' ' - ■ '
^e Agents for “^OthVCentury” and 
’ ^pioth^ of QualHy’*. made to measure 
Oothihg. Fit^wd 'workmanj^lp guar­
anteed. No deposit nec^sary. BRANCHES AT FRRNIBf JMICHELi AND COALrr’jtgs'S;
Hoover - Electric Vacuum CLEANEBS 
MA YTAG ’ and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 






























HEINZ DILL PICKLES 
LIBBY’S MINCE MEAT
MISSION IN CHRIST CHURCH
The--Mission now l^ihg conduct^! 
in -Christ Church by’ the Right Rev. 
A. ,J.' DouU,r-''Bi8b^ of KocAenay, is 
being well attend^* and) the addresses 
much appreciated.
The series of addresses deal with, 
the great fact d£ the Atonement and 
puj; before ua the verities of the 
Christian Faith in. a lucid and simple 
planner.
On Sunday . morning and evening
< On, Thursday his- Lordship dealt|' 
with Repentance.’' He' showed the ex­
ceeding selfishness of s.n'and-the nec­
essity for confession'and an^ndmeht 
of life. His Lordship spoke, at' length 
on ednfes^on and the necessary .pro­
vision iniade for it in the' Chux<^ of 
England.- ' '
On Friday and Saturday, 26th land. 
27th, ,lhe s^ject will 'be- ’‘Life ,the 
Kingdom.” During Jbhe ^rvices well 
Iniowix Mission'hymns will bo sung. 
At^the attemqon Intercession Ser-
the BIshep dealt with sin. All sin' vices have been given on the dut^ of
Intercess.on.
On .Tuesday - and
Rev. A. Garlick, *of Michel, cmductcd
has ita root' in selfishness, enthrdwn- 
ing self where God ought to <go. The 
evils from which wo suffer are the 
direct result of selfishness, individual children’s services at 4 p.tu 
solifishness , co-operate selfishness, 
and national selfishness.
'<Prt IVlonday evening wo were told 
that man unaided could do little to 




; TOe '^naming' "■ceremaiony; ''.ofthe.-. ,ln-.'
_ fant daughter ■cf Mx. and Mx4, .N.
and make the world a bettor place to Cockbum, of Coyote'Street, took,place 
live in. Meet valuable time and. effort at the rectory of the English 9hurch 
were being wasted in ti-y.ng vario’isa Pemie, on Saturday last, the Rsjv. H. 
expedients and’iuan made systems, | U. Oswald ofTiciat.ng. W, Coc|iburn 
True blessedness and rest must' come and Miss Jonet Marsden ae^d as
(Mwnfrom God, “Thou hast ipado ua for sponsors, The baby.will be knaW  inO A.TT1?T> T^T> A TTnr* T TT>Tn|Ar*^ * *^^*** wMip A.ut’vu iiucib ifiiMAv ui» xma ww-n




x’xUiioJtl X xiarcl x’liilhX
SPARE RIBS* LIVERS* 
HEARTS, TAILS, 
TONGUES. TRIPE, etc.
TttT ' .'irV' ' .,,'♦11*111'■Wc Have. Them
Smoked Fish, Eggs, Butter, 




find rest until it: find rest in Thee.” 1 A largo number of well-wishftns of 
Wo must take God’a view of life not Mrs. W, Corlott asaombled to b»d safe 
nianh view. . Journey to Mre. Corlott and her twro'
On Tuesday hU Lordship dealt with' children who left on Sunday for -a trip 
the forgiveness of sin. Only One to Whltebayon, Cumberland, Et«. 
could redoohi frohi tho guilty power | DlUy Tuekey, of Canton Cltyi Ohio, 
of eln. Christ’s sacrifice redeemed, l« visiting his ^thor Jtor a f««v|weeks. 
frem sin and all earnest. followers I To'wwtr ^^ployed at the'minoB
of Christ experienced the power which up’ here was token to the hcsijltol at 
)Ho gives to bocoano new cwsaturca. Fernie- in Sunday, minting, o-^^mg to 
Christ calls us to follow him. Before , a coHapiie of hla pedal extrottMtlcs, 
wo can follow Him we must he freed! Since our last notes were VJfitton 
from the shackles of sin., The? call the stork has paid a visit to catjrip, vis- 
involves, first of all personal sitva- itmg the hiwne of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
tkm, and then service, or If necessary j Brown. Dave all smiles. _ 
sacrifico, for -ethers. All iwho follotv' Ballolting in the officers of the B.O, 
tho Christ must Join in tho groat Miners Union took place up hero on 
meditorial work of Intereeasion which. Tuesday, . , . I .
ever goes on at the right hnnd of Opdr, '^'be kiddies are delighted |o lean
The subject for Wednesday evening Dmt Dncle Sam will shortly be re 
was Faith. Christianity la faith in a, aiding amongst them. Nuff








and what he did; dt is bolief in r Uv* ber* ®f the L.O.O.M. that owihg to in- 
Ing, present Christ, Once we, say , taking place on Mon<toy even
that we believe In Ohrlat we must a«- ledge siNdsion will cem-
copt Him fully and without any toser- ' at 7 oklock. Stag wlUet Party
vatlon whatacover. We must eceebt, after iha ceretitony.
ainiSs moral hnd spMtoal touchings The wlntery weather i^Vevaling
TTi« durimr the •n«*t week hsK ailr.wrrt thrt
orders. The Bishop illustrated that skating fraternity of the eawp to i«-
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THIS SEASON'S 
DRIED FRUITS, SHELUBD NUTS, PEELS 
AND ALL GLACE & CRYSTALIZED FRUITS 
These lines arc of tlie Fin^t Quality we could procure
THIS IS THE SEASON WHEN
FRESH VEGETABLl^ & FRUITS
I TASTE'good 
WE HAVE THE ASSORTMENT
faith in the person of Christ from the dulge their hrhhy.
wonderful life of Bt, Francis Aas aal, | Bovernl deer have geen hfrught to 
who gave up all in order to follow vmult of the p|r>w«wa of
Chria;. St. Francis took Christ at,a«r local huntora. |
Ills word, he tbak God’e View of life, j ~ ^
»r»ii oonao'ieentlv lyai 0’>»a4»i®d to doj 'A'hey cailetl her -hecaws*?
.UH grrnt Mtid iMiiMng work.




( rHOWTE isa > I
j BOO w«» tt'ways grtfeiMgsi *• . . > ■ I
^ s»»» '1
